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Fun Frenzy
Student Ljfe-pa^e 1

Guddhng up
OIjQSEIiY Brian McClure 
and Kyle Harbolt express 
their friendship.

Season of Sooting
Sports...pao,e 36

1U0NG F@R THE
RIDE the football boys 
make their appearance in the 
annual homecoming parade.

Group Gatherings
Groups...pao,e 82

Showing their
FESTIVE SPIRIT the
marching band sports santa 
hats for the Christmas 
parade.

Happy Head Shots
Incfwiduals...paa)e 120

Whit s in the
NEWS? Blake Seifert
diligently reads
Cameron
Citizen
Observer.

2001
Memories

M@ti©



Showing their 
QRXXY SPIRIT, Drew 

Newhart and Josh 
Rosenbaum take a break 

from cheering for the 
volleyball team.

Tiring x swing
Hollie Mohi aims for a hole
in-one!

Sipping on some
CICICIC

and Tyler Beckett attempt to 
stay warm at the NHS 

bonfire.

A Ashley Diven
Is JAMES 1 MODEW
Well, at least we know he's a 
"stud".





Working 
TOWARDS A 

WIN, Justin 
Jacobsen wrestles 

his heart out at the 
district tourna

ment.

Keeping 
THE NIGHT 
AWVE Mariah

PhYING ©FF ©F HIS
FEET ■ Eric Anderson goes 

for the jump ball at the 
beginning of the varsity 

basketball game.

bOOKING k BIT TIRED 
Blair Thompson and Shawn 
Fallein get ready to hit the 
sack at State DECA contest.

and James Tvrdy 
dance the night 

away at the State 
STUCO Conven

tion.

Lipanovich,
Mariah Murdock,

Gameron High SoHoob 
1022 South Ghestnut 
Gameron MO G4*4*29 
816 632 2129

©RIES IN
Ah WAYS READY FOR 

A PICTURE Holly 
Williams, Kara Flnaders, and 

Sarah Barrett give Mrs. 
Williams a group smile as 

she makes her rounds to the 
kid's rooms at DECA contest.

Motion
2001

GHEESE. Lanelle Carroll 
turns to the camera for a 
snap shot before the Winter 
Sports ceremony starts.



Making Memories

The ONfaY THING 
OUTER THAN A 

hADYBUG is Jake Bates 
dressed up as one. Jake went 
all out with the Crazies for a 

volleyball game.

I HOPE THAT'S
DEAD' Tyler Krentz 

studies the insides of a sea 
critter during a clam dissec

tion lab in Zoology.

PfaAYING THEIR 
HEARTS ©UT, the brass 
section of the band does their 
part to contribute to the 
band's glorious sound.

Thanks t@ her 
FARM ANIMAfaS 
Shayla Cooke is "home on 
the range" while filming an 
LA IV project.

A look back at 
of quaint constants 
challenaina chanaes. 
513

1 HIS YEAR NEW AD
DITIONS HEbPED T© 

SHAPE A NORM Ab 
SGH@©b ATM©

SPHERE The school year 
started off with new foreign 

language teachers and a new 
pom sponsor. Mystic elections 

were expanded, and people were 
requested to support additions 

on to the school itself. A new 
program, Renaissance, was 
added to increase focus on 

academics. Most aspects of the 
year, however, remained con

stant. Homecoming, school 
plays, and athletics were all as 

spirited and successful as usual. 
Coping with the changes was not 
as difficult as would be expected, 

and ,all in all, it was a normal 
year at CHS.

Student 
GOUNGIh 
MEMBERS

Mariah 
Lipanovich, 

Mariah Murdock, 
and James Tvrdy 

party up during a 
dance at State 

STUCO.

bOOKING 
INNOCENT,

Jonathon 
McCormick sneaks 

towards the cake 
at Brooke 

Leitterman's 
birthday party.



Shire IT/Seniors Shayla 
Cooke and Britni Edwards 
perform sidelines at a 
basketball game.

-Dreams reauiiY 
DO GOME TRUE,* 
stated Drew Newhart after 
being selected to become a 
member of NHS.

N©, THE SENIORS DIDN'T TARE A
TRIP TO SOOThAND, but for their homecoming 
skit Brandon Reffitt and Tim Coolman certainly gave that 
impression.

Sporting the 
hATEST IN
TRENDS, Kyle Pugh 
poses during a "clothing" 
unit in french class.

Taring it uire
X MAN. Gary Martin 
shows that giving blood is as 
easy as pie.



Ahh SMIbES Jill Eagan 
can't hide how much fun she 
is having at the Masquerade 
ball.

Three peas in a
P@D... Kristi Ensign, Shayla 
Cooke and Mandy Zieber are 
dressed up for 50's day 
during Homecoming spirit 
week.

A. GT IT ©UT_ Amber
Duncan and Katie 
Lowenstein have a great 
performance’ at the fall 
musical.

Giving
Barton keeps a strong face 
while he is in a lot of pain.

TUOENTS IsIVES IRE Ab WAVS A. 
FRENZY ©F ACTIVITIES This year their 

Homecoming week consisted of off the wall events 
from past decades. They had the infamous 

"crazies" at all the basketball and volleyball 
games. Also, the fall musical and spring plays 

were both a big hit. Spirit couches were present for 
both the football and basketball seasons which 

helped raise money for Special Olympics. Of 
course, barnwarming was a great time. Last, but 

not least, spring activities such as Prom and Spring 
Fever Reliever finished off the year with a little 

spice.

4
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Fun Frenzy
Student Life



H@W CUTE Brooke
Leitterman uses Josh 

Rosenbaum's leg for a pillow 
as she covers her ears from 

the band's loud music. 

Zach Hunter and 
his date have a great time 
during the homecoming 
dance.

-Tire a picture
©F ME/’Kristi Ensign and 

Sarah Carr are having a great 
time at the winter sports 

game.

America/// Blair 
Thompson, Ty Beckett and 
Kevin Garrison show us their 
dancing and singing skills in 
the junior bonfire skit.

Student Life 
Division Poo,e



faET
Y@UE

Weve o>ot spirit, 
qes we do.... We ve 
o>ot spirit, how 
bout qou?/

Spirit Soar

I@U GlNjr.BlOE FROM THE
SPIRIT IT OHS ; because it is all around 
you. Spirit is sometimes hard to obtain at the high 
school level. Students are afraid of how they'll look 
in front of their peers or afraid they might make a 
fool out of themselves. However, every year the 
many different organizations work exceptionally 
hard to make the many different activities a great 
time for the student body. The activities include 
the homecoming dance, bonfire, spring fever 
reliever, spirit couch at various sporting events, 
barnwarming, and many more. Supporting the 
sports teams is what the student body does best. 
Holly Williams stated, "This year I have witnessed 
the most school spirit out of the four years I have 
attended this school." Remember, to keep the 
school a more fun place to be and a better atmo
sphere for everyone, the spirit must soar.

the most icing at the NHS Christmas 
party.

Winning first prise Brooke
Leitterman has the winning cookie for

Showing a different type ©f 
spirit • Chad Hammontree and Tyler Krentz 
flash their most crazy faces.

Students aren t the ©Nhv ones with sghogij 
spirit • Mrs. Enriquez, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Fagan, Mrs. Forsythe, and 
Mrs. Welch dress up for 70's day during homecoming week.Student Life 

Spirit



Up, up ©n y@ur feet GHS ©an t
BE BEAT/ Katie Lowenstein and Sable Mallen 
do a little cheer to get the crowd roaring.

Taring a h@AD ©ff Lance Walley 
invites Joe Stretch, Zach Lowenstein, and Logan 
Thompson sit on the spirit couch to enjoy some hot 
pizza during a very cold football game.

G©©@@ Dragons? The football team gets 
together for one last huddle at the bonfire before 
the BIG game.

MAROHINO THROUGH THE 3GH©©h the percussion 
section makes their way down each hallway to liven up the final day of 
homecoming activities. z

Student Life 
Spirit



Decades
Homeconina was a week full 

/TVi; of flashbacks and fun when 
V7r we traveled through the

20th centurq

Dragons
1 HE S®H®®Ia WENT THR®UGH 

A TIME WARP. said Kiley Sandgren regard
ing homecoming week. The halls were elaborately 
decorated ranging from 60's peace, love and 
harmony to the disco days of the 70's to a sock hop 
in the 50's to an 80's hair band concert. The parade 
was filled with hippies, mullets, poodleskirts, and 
afros. The students, however, weren't the only 
ones who got into the fun of the week. Faculty 
participation and excitement was through the roof. 
Their skit at the bonfire was outstandingly hilari
ous featuring highlights from teachers like Mrs. 
Prothero and Mrs. Danner passing notes in class, 
Mrs. Jones getting an "I love the principal t-shirt," 
and Mrs. Williams smoking in the restroom. With 
all the crazy activities involving students and 
faculty alike, the week was definitely a blast from 
the past.

IS THAT REAHjY A MUh 
hETl Blake Hahn and Scott Rooney 
rock out on the junior float with totally 
80's hair. The juniors dominated in the 
float competition.

TxfaR about Saturday Night Fever. Mrs
Jones and Mrs. Kurth show that just because they are new 
doesn't mean they don't have school spirit. To prove it they 
sported their outlandish afros on disco day.

I9QNG TIME FRIENDS and senior 
footballers Kevin Poehler, Charlie

. Phipps,and Mitch Burton share
8 moments of their last CHS 

student Ute homecoming.
Honeconing, Activities



Farmers State Bink? qameron M© G32GW 
MEMBER FE>IG Equais Housing [sender

Wooing the hearts of auu the 
Is ADIES Dakota Darby gives his rendition of 
"Blue Suede Shoes" at the bonfire. The sopho
mores went on to win the skit competition.

Reep up the hard work. The senior 
guys work diligently prior to the bonfire.

spirit competition was exactly that... 
experience. Even though they didn't win 
any awards, the freshman class walked 
away with knowledge for next year's 
competition.

The seniors hard work
IS PROVEN as Tyler Krentz lends 
a hand on their groovy 60's ®
hallway. ' Honec^^S^

1 FIRST EXPERIENCE in the



R@YA.IaTV

Debases
There has never been 
a decade when the 
attendants looked so 

E pretty

VERY @NE SAT IN AWE while each 
beautiful attendant walked up on to the stage. As 
the drum roll played, STUCO President James 
Tvrdy stood right in front of all three girls like he 
didn't know whom to pick. When he finally 
moved, he grabbed the hand of Kristi Ensign and 
crowned her homecoming queen. Then Kristi 
showed her appreciation to the boys and the 
student body who elected her by saying thank you 
with a great big smile. Bryce Kemper, as the guest 
speaker, told everyone about all of his achieve
ments since high school and gave a wonderful pep 
talk to all the football players. After that, Coach 
Thomas talked about how Kristi was one of the 
first people he met here besides the football team. 
He then gave her a "link" to the team. "The 'link' 
made me feel very special because I am the only 
female to be a 'link' with the football team." said 
Kristi. After all of this, the attendants were es
corted out and into their cars for the parade.

gives Queen Kristi roses onTheron Rodgers 
behalf of the football team.

tfAEIE MgINTOSH. sopho
more attendant, is escorted by Michael 
Curtis.

Esther Rxrdon junior
attendant, is escorted by Colt Caselman.

Gassie Ebersoed

Student Life 
Honeconoo, Roqcitq

fresman attendant, is
escorted by Aaron Fritz.

10



MXhbORY
Bradford gives Queen 
Kristi a hug when the senior 
attendants are announced.

Queen rristi En
sign sits on her throne.

Mjuagry Bradford senior 
candidate, is escorted by Kevin Poehler.

SAJJA.H GA.RR senior candidate, is
escorted by Charlie Phipps.

Homegomino
Queen Kristi Enisgn, is 
escorted by Adam Earley. - -J J Noneconno, Roqaftq

M
Student Life



Everyone In

Motion here. Dancing 
through the 
decades.

X TER A bONG EXCITING WEEK? 

OF HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES every
thing came to a close with the dance. Although 
everyone was tired from all the homecoming activi
ties including staying up late to work on the floats 
and getting up early to decorate the halls, it didn't 
show as the dance was full of energy and excitement. 
"I was pleased with the turnout. Everyone's behavior 
was great. I enjoyed the D.J. and video screen,"said 
Mrs. Fish. The same D.J. as last year came back with 
his popular video screen, which showed music 
videos and people dancing, along with bursts of 
confetti and bubbles throughout the night. The dance 
was so great that when it was 
over, no one wanted to leave. Dancing
Unlike the past years, more people THE NIGHT 
stayed until the very end of the 
dance. According to some stu
dents, this was by far the most 
exciting homecoming dance in 
recent years.

AWAY Tim
Coolman and his 
date swing dance 
all across the 
dance floor.

Dancing in 
A LINE Sophie 
Long, Joe Tvrdy, 
and Casey 
McDonnal enjoy a 
night of dancing.

The South Station 
1013 S WALNUT 

Cameron M© 64*4*29 
Rental Equip.*G@nv StoreOhaulFeed

12
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Noneconin^ Dance

Taring a short 
BREAR FROM
DANCING Courtney
Kemper, Kelsey Workman, 
and Katie Korneman have 
fun together.



After waiting Ahh 
NIGHT FOR THE 
GHA QHA SbIDE
Mallory Baker, Breanna 
Sherman, and Caitlin Cole 
finally get the chance to 
show off their moves.

What is he 
DOING? Mac
Mohi was taken by 
surprise as his 
picture was taken.

Waiting for the 
NEXT SONG Tanner 
Barnhill and Tyler Krentz 
stop for a minute before 
returning to the dance floor.

Sharing a 
moment 
TOGETHER Charlie
Phipps and his date Kiley
Sandgren slow dance to the 13
music. u Student Life

Honeconino, Dance



Magnificent

Mystic
Masterpiece

The tally narks were counted, 
and the outcome was close for 
the Mystic □ections.

TER 1 Ia©T ©F DEBATING the
Graphic Arts class decided to expand the Mystic 
Elections by adding a variety of new categories. 
Included in the new features are things such as 
snazziest car, most fashionably fearless, fastest and 
slowest drivers, most gorgeous eyes, nicest hair, 
prettiest smile, coolest personality, and most 
involved in school. The new additions tell a lot 
about the senior class, as well as the underclass
man. The class even added a new spread to fit all 
of these special elections on their own page.

Best ghrufriends Britni Edwards and Kristin 
Pedersen, pose in their matching outfits.

Best Goy Pius
Brandon Reffitt and Joe 
Stretch share a seat on the 
pojmachines.

Student Life
Mqstic Elections

Most Stressed
©ot ■ James Tvrdy holds 
up a discipline report while 
Most Laid Back Joe Stretch 
relaxes.



bETS SEE THOSE SMIbES "Frolicking Freshman" Samantha Fowler and 
Cody Boyer; "Swirlin' Sophomores" Hollie Mohi and Aaron Hatten; "Jumpin' 
Juniors" Lanelie Carroll and Tanner Barnhill; "Shakin' Seniors" Mariah Murdock 
and Charlie Phipps.

MlOHlEb SOHUITZER takes
Jill Eagan for a quick ride around town.

I

off their cars.
Snazziest oar Rick Wilcox and Britni Edwards show

Most Athisetiq Adam Earley and Sarah Carr 
receive the highest scores.

15
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Mqstic Elections



Mystic
As the 
tradition 
continues, 
so does

RCYXWY^T
elections.

1 © KEEP THE TRADITION 
GOING the election of Mystic Royalty 
was once again included in the yearbook. 
Mystic Royalty is such an important thing 
in Cameron because it is the whole stu
dent body picking the king, queen and 
royalty. As in the past years, the Graphic 
Arts class passed out the ballots and 
tallied all of them once they were filled 
out. The elected king was Theron Rodgers 
and the queen was Mallory Bradford. 
After Mallory found out that she was 
elected and asked how she felt, she said " I 
was kind of surprised and very excited to 
be picked as this year's Mystic Queen". 
This was a first for both Mallory and 
Theron to be a part of the Mystic Royalty.

MlbkGRY BRADFORD daughter of 
Vern and Mary Bradford, was voted Mystic Queen. 
Theron Rodgers, son of Jerry and Nancy Rodgers, 
was voted Mystic King. Mallory is involved in 
band and choir. Theron is involved in football, 
Academic Bowl, STUCO, Jazz Choir, and NHS.

Standing
PROUD Theron 
Rogers poses as 
Santa Claus for 
the NHS Christ
mas party.

Mahsory Bradford sits pretty at the 
luncheon held at the Darby House as part of an 
Interior Design class trip.16

Student Life 
Mqstic Roqaltq



AARON FRITZ AND
Samantha FowijER
were voted as freshman 
royalty.

Erig Anderson 
and Jade Sifers 
were the sophomores voted 
as mystic royalty.

MaoMohi and 
ASHhBY J AOK SON
were selected as junior 
royalty.

AisIjState Insurance 
You RE IN GOOD HANDS 

Auto * Home * Life * Business
216 E6th* 632 724*8
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More We made things a 
little nore

Mystiq
interesting with 
few more 
categories.

■ ■

a Most fashionably fearlessi,,,,
row, Cody Boyer, Brian McClure, Mac Mohi, 
Charlie Phipps. Back row: Caitlin Cole, Ashley 
Brookshier, Danae Boguslaw. Not pictured: 
Whitney Dec.

Most Outstanding
Krentz shows his stuff.OfcAXYTyler

acidos,

COOLEST PERSONALITY^ MOST INVOLVED IN
Kristi Ensign and Mitch Burton. SGHOOIV/ James Tvrdy

_ o and Mariah Lipanovich.
18

Student Life
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Gorgeous eyes// Kara Flanders 
and Adam Darby.

Prettiest smiije Mandy
Zieber and Adam Earley.

Nicest Hjur// Kiley Sandgren and 
Joe Stretch.

Most biREhY to Sug-
GEEO Mariah Murdock and James 
Tvrdy have a clear outlook on their 
future.

19
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Friend 
©rF@e?

The Good, 
The bad, and 
The Undecided

A. THE Bibb BEGIN , the world's greatest 

heroes and villains gathered. Everywhere one looked, one 
could find their favorite hero or the villain that could make 
their blood run cold. All of the costumes were unique, 
whether they were store bought or homemade. The evening 
would not have been a success without devotion from Mrs.
Farmer, Ms. Kurth, and all the members of DHS. All the 
hard work and dedication that was contributed made the 
ball an enjoyable time for all those who attended. The 
dance was concluded by awarding the creative costumes. 
Most Creative was Jill Eagan who dressed as a farmer. 
Scariest Costume was John Heenan who was the killer from 
Scary Movie. The Most Vile Villain was Curtis Thompson as 
both Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. The Craziest Costume went 
to Zach Lowenstein as the sumo man. Handsomest Hero 
was Danae Boguslaw who was a football player in a box. 
The Cutest Couple was actually the cutest trio, Katie 
Lowenstein, Kathryn Fagan, and Elizabeth Needham who 
came as Charlie's Angels. Save your costumes for next year 
because this is one dance you don't want to miss!

Qniiy it the Masquerade Bahi can a 
pirate and a farmer dance together without someone walking 
the plank.

20
Student Life
Masquerade ball

blTThE B© PEEP. aka Ms. Kurth, has lost her 
sheep and looks confused as where to find them.

Threes a ©harm 
brought together.

when Charlie's Angels are



FROM THB DARR SIDE to fairy pride, 
Ashley Brookshier and Tricia Fisher unite to fight 
the forces of evil.

Mi oh x Bit Myersara Bran
don Reffitt, is on good
BEHAVIOR while he and alumni Dustin 
Johnson discuss their bands.

Being trapped in a box can be a good 
thing. It helped Danae Boguslaw win Handsomest 
Hero.

Among Ahh the things that gobumP 
in the night, Gary Martin hunts his prey.

Student Life 
Masquerade bal



Don't just stand there, 
bUST A MOVE.'

T©
Boogie

9 MUSIO FUN BAMES AND 
THE TRACTOR PUbb? ivery year at 
Barnwarming, FFA hosts a "tractor pull" where 
members bring in their lawnmowers that fit the 
criteria set by Mr. Strange. They pull cinderblocks 
with them to see who can pull the most weight. 
Other games consisted of the freshman, sopho
mores, juniors and seniors competing against each 
other in the orange game and limbo. The D.J. had a 
karaoke machine that members had fun with. The 
traditional coronation for Barnwarming royalty 
was held that night. Last year's king and queen, 
Ame Crouch and Heath Henry, crowned this 
year's king and queen, Shayla Cooke and Scott 
Schlemminger. Chapter Reporter Jacob Barton 
quoted, "I think Barnwarming was a success and 
was a lot of fun."

Y@U CAUGHT
MEuSenior Eric Scott smiles 
as he sees he was caught 
dancing.

QUEEN CANDIDATE
Ashley Brookshier stands by 
to watch the "tractor pull."

bA8T YEAR'S QUEEN. Ame
Crouch, crowns the new queen, Shayla 
Cooke.

Barnwarming royalty First row: Megan Groebe, Cody Sloan, Casey 
McDonnal, Tanner Fisher, Samantha Lintner, Tyler Oitker. Second row: Ashley 
Brookshier, Eric Scott, Megan Curtis, James Tvrdy. Third row: Shayla Cooke, Scott 
Schlemminger.

Student Life 
barnwarnin^



Qis ARK REAL ESTATE 
11 Seuf Storage Grande Qountry Buffet Ind Steakhouse Great Food

1 G©T YOU B ABE’_Seniors Shelly Darr, 
Megan Curtis, and Tricia Fisher sing the Sonny 
and Cher classic on the karaoke machine.

Us ■

EVERYBODY GET YOUR Robb ©ILsheiiy Darr 
shows everyone how to get down and have fun!!

DO THE AfaWGATOR-james Tvrdy kicks up his heels 
and joins in on the crazy dance.

23
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Seven Brisesf@r Seven Love, war, 
and marriage

BROTHERS
N COURTING GOIN

COURTING . Music was in the air on opening 
night of the fall musical. There was singing, 
dancing, romancing and kidnapping. For anyone 
who is not familiar with the story, it is about 
Adam, a mountain man, who comes to town to 
find a wife. He finds Millie and wants her to take 
care of him and his six brothers. For the next few 
acts, Millie tries to turn the mountain men into 
suitors for a dance. After a fight at the dance, the 
brothers decide it would be better to kidnap the 
girls rather than continue to court them. The rest 
of the play deals with the remaining six brothers 
also trying to find a bride. The performance was 
outstanding. Normally the lead or leads are 
played by seniors, but that was changed this year 
when both leads were played by juniors. Mrs. 
Farmer also returned as director after a leave of 
absence.

la A YIN IT DOWN Amber Duncan, Millie, tells the 
brothers how it's going to be now that she's running the 
house.

ClhM IN THE MIDDhE @F THE
8T@RM Millie prays while the brothers have a 
food fight.

Time f@r a break, rhe cast sits

Student Life
Fall Musical

down and takes a break after their dress 
rehearsal.



With a song and a danoe Adam tells the other 
brothers what he thinks women should really be like.

Dinging a different way Jacob Barton learns 
how to win over the ladies with a little "Riverdance" style.

getting married so
What are you thinking? one of the 
brides tries to talk Millie out of
soon.

25
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Fan Musical

Northwest Missouri Honda - 
Kawasaki 

1008 W Grand 
652 5050



ROYALTY Its Roqaltq 
Tine////

©FTHE 
O@URT

qra
1 he Winter Sports Roy 

AbTY is a tradition that we must carry on. 
It is the royalty in honor of some of the most 
athletic students. The teams select the candi
dates to be on the ballot and then the student 
body elects the royalty from the initial selec
tion process. This year the crowned queen was 
Mariah Murdock. Mariah is very involved in 
school. She plays volleyball and basketball, is 
in STUCO, NHS and many other organiza
tions. This year's king was Craig Leach. Craig 
plays football and wrestles in the winter 
season. The Winter Sports Ceremony is one 
tradition that must continue. It gets the stu
dent body to elect who they feel deserves this 
great award of being the Winter Sports King 
and Queen.

JUNIOR AlTENDANT Lanelle Carroll, Freshman 
attendant Courtney Kemper, and Junior attendant Katlynn 
O'Connor pose before the start of the ceremony.

Winter Sports King Craig Leach and 
Queen Mariah Murdock sit together in the library 
for a fast snapshot after the ceremony.

SENIOR ATTENDANT Kara Flanders stands with Pom 
squad members Ashley Diven and Laurie Leonard.26

Student Life 
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Dairy Queen Slqan Monument 
R & B Whistle Stop N©RTHIsA.N9 GLEANERS

Waiting their turn Charlie Phipps 
and Carey Beckwith stand in line before the 
Winter Sports Ceremony.

STRUTTIN THEIR STUFF all Of the 
candidates walk down the court.

I VW a
• I A | i

ROYALTY. Front row: Charlie Phipps, Carey Beckwith, Tyler Krentz, 
Mariah Murdock, Craig Leach, Kara Flanders. Second row: Josh 
Murdock, Lanelle Carroll, Roth Mallen, Katlynn O'Connor, Aaron Fritz, 
Courtney Kemper.

Walking with prior josh
Murdock escorts Lanelle Carroll onto 
the floor at the ceremony.

2Z
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Be My
Valentine

Celebrating a 
special niOjht 
of fun and 

q dancing
CHARTING THE NIGHT OFF, the gym was 
decorated, the photographer was arranged, 
and with Mrs. Harpstreit and Mrs. Morgan 
being the DJ's, the night was sure to be full 
of fun and excitement. FCCLA decorated the 
gym Saturday afternoon with streamers, 
balloons, and: lots of lights. The FCCLA 
members were also excited that they got to 
put on the Sweetheart dance this year since 
the dance was cancelled the previous year 
due to bad weather conditions. As the time
came for the dance to begin, long lines 
awaited at the picture booth while many 
other couples danced the night away with 
their special "valentine."

Going ©ut t© eat before the ©ang& a 
group with ten girls and one boy enjoyed a dinner at the 
Olive Garden. How did he get so lucky???

Sweetheart Royalty Front row: Katlynn
O'Connor, Queen Kara Flanders, and Kiley Sandgren. Back 
row: Trisha Fisher and Whitney Long

Sitting ©n a ladder . Jennifer Hahn decorates the 
gym with streamers for the dance.

28
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9 ANQING THE NIGHT A WAV, Felicia 
Beers and her date share a slow dance together.Taking a break Justin Jacobsen and Craig
Leach observe the other students on the dance
floor.

SUTHERLANDS 
906 N Walnut KTOTaq© Bell 

GOG Baldwin Rd 

Having a lot of fun . Kristi Ensign, Katie 
Lowenstein, and James 
Tvrdy huddle together for a 
picture.

Busting a move
Katie Lowenstein, Jennifer 
Salmon, and James Tvrdy 
dance through the night.

Student Life 
Sweetheart



The Talent took on 
a whole new Sponge Bob? No, it's just Katie

Gls©RY ©f
form when 
Gona Show 
to CHS.

the Lowenstein participating in the Freaky Friday
cane dressuPday-

G©ng
he Spring Fever Rewever has 

always been a way to lighten the mood of a seem
ingly endless school year. This time showed no 
difference. Crazy and colorful talent was exhibited 
by students and faculty alike in CHS' own rendi
tion of "The Gong Show." Enthralling acts in
cluded singing, piano playing, dancing, and even 
juggling! The student winners were the members 
of Mr. Mac's calculus class, and the teachers' 
competition, extremely cut-throat, ended with the 
Dragon Divas coming out on top. The whole 
student body was entertained by the wild antics of 
some of the younger and newer teachers here at 
CHS. Their entry was highlighted by an exhilarat
ing performance by Bart, the janitor. The entertain
ment provided by the outstandingly diverse talents 
of CHS was a perfect way to relieve the stress of 
spring fever.

Huh? Whit? Mr. Michael does a 
good job of playing a simple country boy 
in the teachers' academic bowl skit.

30
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crowd with a song and dance 
performance all about math.

Sing it, James/ The
calculus class woos the



FIVER' Mrs. Kurth gives it up as she struts
down the floor and onto the stage as Tina Turner.

Share it Brian/ Brian McKelvy shows his 
school spirit by participating in the hoola hoop 
morning activity.

I SGREAM Y@U SGREAM. Everyone was 
thought it was cool when the whole school 
received ice cream on Thursday.

With utter enthusiasm. Ban 
shakes his stuff and shows why he was the secret
weapon for the Dragon Divas. Student Life

Spring Fever Reliever



STEbbA A few quick 
changes

Devine
PbAY INSIDE ©F A PbAV In a whirl

wind of only nine weeks, the small 14 member cast pulled 
together a genuinely funny performance. They got off to a 
rough start when the selection of the play was changed. 
And, for a while, it didn't stay a certain play for more than 
24 hours. Finally, the restless drama coach, Mrs. Farmer, 
pulled the auditioners into one room to make a definite 
decision. They picked the play, picked the cast and ran 
with it from there. The play was about a theatre actress 
named Stella Devine, played by Katey Jordon, who had 
become old and rundown. Suddenly, the company she's 
always trusted turns on her when they cast a younger, 
more "fit for the part", southern belle. Mrs. Farmer will be 
losing a lot of her usual cast members after graduation this 
year. " I think it will go pretty well next year. The seniors 
have a lot of talent. Of course, it will be missing some
thing, but what can you expect?" exclaimed Gary Martin. 
"I'm sure next years play's will be as successful as usual."

Y@U GAN T fa@VE HER/ Stella, Katey Jordan, and 
Marilyn, Samantha Walker, argue over who will be the love 
interest in Trevor's, Shane Hasbrouck's, life.

IT, S N@T REAU The cast tries to remind 
Trevor, Shane Hasbrouck, that the play is just for 
fun.

Three a kind Beth Palmer, "Ginger", Cassie Gienapp, 
"Nelle", and Katey Jordan "Stella" pose for a picture during play teasers.
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THE YANKEES ARE GGMIN Trevor, Shane
Hasbrouck, gets down on his knees to beg Marilyn, Samantha 
Walker, to hide from the Yankees. Baskin Robbins 

WHATS YOUR FbAVOR? 

Texaco 
HWY 3G AND HWY 35

This just kiuus me The last words uttered by
Dashly, Jacob Barton, after being shot accidently by Stella 
Devine.

IT 8 A GROUP HUG-between Zach Rose-
Heim, Tricia Fisher, and Jacob Barton before they 
open on the first night.

Bang/ Bang/ • Stella Devine, Katey Jordan, 
shoots Trevor after he chooses Marilyn as his true 
love.
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JuNGbE Making the 
memories magical 
and spreading the 
junoje fever/

PARADISE
Known xs ths most
ROMANTIC NIGHT OF THE YEAR
the Junior-Senior prom was full of memories, 
laughs, and fancy dancing. Although there was a 
last minute rush, the decorations looked great. 
Students walked through the doors dressed in 
their best and ready to show off the latest dance 
moves. Upon arrival, the gift bags were passed 
out missing garters, arm bands, and picture 
frames. Regardless of what went wrong, the stu
dents still had a great evening. After votes were 
taken at the door, King Mitch Burton and Queen 
Tabitha Assel accepted their crowns with honor 
and had a memorable dance together. As the 
evening came to an end, students got their things 
and headed home reminiscing all the wonderful 
memories they made in a short amount of time.

GUTE GOUPIaE ..Britni Edwards 
and Blake Seifert take a break from 
dancing.

St AVIN e@@h ..Zack Emmett and Michael Schlitzer are 
keepin' it real off the dance floor.

Picture Perfect .otto sweet 
and Holly Williams take a moment to 
show off those smiles.

Student Life 
Prom

3*



Prom Queen ano Kino ..Tabitha Assel and Mitch Burton 
flash their smiles during the annual king and queen dance after being 
crowned.Friends Forever
group picture.

...the senior girls get together for one last

take a quick picture.Getting their groove on. students dance the night away on 
the dance floor.

Turning towards the
CAMERA Ashley Kipp and her date

Carroll.

MoGORKIaES EATERV AND PUB 
109 West Third St 

(816) 632 4*373 
G© DRAGONS'©h Baby ...is exactly what Mac

Mohi is thinking about his date, Lanelie

35
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Getting pumped
UP, Emily Martin practices 
before a game.

Preparing t®
SWING Brandi Robinson is 
waiting for the ball to arrive.

Turning up the heat, Kellie Benedict 
warms up in center field 
before a game.

Putting her ®wn spin ®N IT, Hollie Mohi 
practices at the Cameron golf 
course.

This is where 
THE PLAYERS 

PUT IT DOWN
At CHS, the student body takes their sports very 

seriously. New coaches and athletes brought many 
new ideas and traditions to their teams. The stu

dents are always full of spirit and ready to put 
down anything for their school. The athletes here 

are always into interacting with fellow athletes 
from other schools and have great respect for the 

opposing teams in our athletic battles. We try to 
be good leaders for the upcoming athletes to 

follow our in our footsteps.

Season of Scoring
Sports

ision Po^e



Wh© D© I PISS T@. 
is what must be running 
through Katie Anderson 

mind as she looks to see who 
is open. 

Ready set jump, is 
what Mac Mohi is about to 
do as he attempts to steal the 
ball.

Making their 
mark the wrestlers take 
first place at the Maryville 

Quad State Tournament. 

Waiting f@r his 
turn , Eric Scott warms up 
on the sideline for his chance 
to join the rest of his team
mates on the field.

32
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G© Grazy ©r G© Hqme

C raziest 
Crazies'

F ©r Sen©@i> Spirit we have always 

relied on our Cameron Crazies. They give this 
school a little excitement. So this year we 
decided to give them some "thanks" by put
ting their own page in the yearbook. They 
cheer at all the football, volleyball and basket
ball games. These guys have never lets us 
down when its comes to being creative. We 
have had football players not only on the field, 
but in the stands too, as a cute lady bug, a big 
twinkie and so much more. Tyler Krentz was 
voted as Cameron's "CRAZIEST". Everyone 
knew that he deserved it because he was 
dressed for every game. Hopefully the tradi
tion of the Cameron Crazies will live on for 
Cameron high school students to come.

Show those pretty 
TEETH/ MandyZieber and Josh
Murdock show how happy they are 
that the volleyball team is winning.

GOWS AND BUlabS 
GHIGKENS AND 

33 Roosters, the fans 
Sporu cheer on the volleyball team. 
Crazies

Being goofv, Charlie Phipps (Twinkie), Jake Smith 
(Gorilla), and Mitch Burton (Geek) get the crowd pumped for 
the volleyball match.



Karen Ghaney Agency Ing 
American FAMibY Insurance 

223 East Third street
816 632 6586

Intimidated?? Tyler Krentz and Craig 
Leach will make sure that you are.

G© CRAZY// Daric Eaton, Blake Uthe, 
Cassidy Reed, Kyle Harbolt, Tyler Krentz, Craig 
Leach, Nick Walters, and Jesse Steele.

Arent we cute? asked Jake
Bates, Josh Murdock and Cassidy Reed.

Grrr . Jake Bates, Tanner Barnhill, 
and Tyler Krentz show us how to be a 
little crazy.
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THE GIRbS PROVED THEMSEbVES TO BE 
A WINNING TEAM BV WORKING TOGETHER 
WITH AN ENDING RECORD OF 29 3 2 
|^| hat a

record/
In another winning season the 

girls finished with another MEC conference cham
pionship title and second place in districts. They 
put in a lot of hard work this season and came out 
with first place trophies in the Cameron, Lexing
ton, and Benton Tournaments. "Even though we 
lost eight seniors last year, we came out with a 
better record than any other year. I am really 
proud of the girls for setting the new school record 
for most wins in a season," says Coach Kemper. 
After districts, Mariah Murdock, Britni Edwards, 
Carey Beckwith, and Whitney Long were selected 
for the All-District and Conference teams. Megan 
Groebe also received Conference honors.

WHlhE RECEIVING A SERVE Kristi Ensign makes a 
pass to the setter to begin the play for the offense.

Ia adv Dragons Front row: Danielle Dotson, Megan Groebe, Kristin 
Pedersen, Britni Edwards, Lanelle Carroll. Back row: Kristi Ensign, Mariah 
Murdock, Jennifer Hahn, Whitney Long, Carey Beckwith, Kelsey Workman, Coach 
Kemper.

Kristin Pedersen takes time to pump the team up while waiting for a 
serve.

4*0
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Gant stop this Carey Beckwith spikes the ball through the 
blocker's hands to add a point to the win over Benton.

Wfi RE #1 _ The girls show that they're #1 after they win the Cameron Tourna
ment.

VARSITY 
V@bbEYBAbb 

29 3 2

Hansville
25-15. 25-21

Tournament
1st

Trenton
25-10, 25-5

benton
25-11. 25-23

Richmond
25-17, 10-25. 25-15 

Lebtond 
25-23, 25-20 

Savannah 
20-25, 16-25 

Odessa
25-20, 12-25, 25-20 

Maryville 
25-22. 25-8 
West Platte

25-19. 25-12 — 
Chillicothe T* 

25-8. 25-7 ‘
Lexington Tournament 

1st
benton Tournament 

1st
Plattsburg

25-15, 25-? 
Smithville

25-17, 25-17 
St Pius

21-25, 25-20 
25-16

Platte County 
25-19, 25-16 
Pembroke Hill 
23-25. 23-25

Lafayette
25-19. 25-18 

Districts
k 2nd

bAMBDA llaPHA ©F 
Beta Sigma Phi 

GONGRATUIjATES 
the badv Dragons 

©N ANOTHER GREAT SEASON

Passing it up... Mariah Murdock 
uses her good form when receiving a serve for a 
nice pass to the setter.

Getting a. Perfect Pass. Britni
Edwards sets up the play during the District 
championship game against Savannah.

4*1
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HARDWQRIC AND bQVEING ©F THE

GAME HEbPED THE GIRbS GET ©FF
T© A G@©D START

$pke It down
1 HE FRESHMAN 

GIRbS STARTED their 
high school year with a good 
start. They weren’t exactly sure 
what high school sports were all 
about, but they learned quickly 
that high school is a lot more 
competitive and a lot more work. 
They had a very good season with 
their record of 12-7-2; Confer
ence 5-2; and they finished 
second in the Grain Valley 
Tournament. The girls did an 
exceptional job for their first year 
and it would appear that they will 
follow up the season next year 
with a good chance at first place 
in their tournaments and an 
excellent record!

Freshman Voiaeybami Front row: Whitney Callaway, 
Cassie Ebersold, Linzy Fairman, Melissa Swearengin, Layna Fairman. 
Back row: Manager, Kelly McGinnis, Brooke Ballinger, Megan McQuinn, 
Jaclyn Breshears, Samantha Fowler, Katie Korneman, Coach Fish.

IsETS G© GHRW’ Mrs Fish 
gives the game plan in a time out.

*2
Sports
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Freshman
VQbbEVBAbb

Trenton 
25-6, 25-10 

benton 
|^25-1 $>, 25-23

Leblond
25- 22, 18-25, 21-

26 
Savannah

26- 21, 23-25, 25-
I6 

Odessa
25-IO, 25-22 

Marqville 
25-?, 25-5 
Chillicothe 

23-25, 25-21, 19" 
25 

Plattsburg, 
25-5, 25-18 

Smithville
25-15, 25-11 

St Pius X
22-25, 21-25 
Platte Countq 
22-25, 27-29 
Pembroke Hill 

25-19, 26-28, 28- 
26

Lafaqette 
22-25, 25-20, 25- 

18



JV V^hbEYBAhb

Hio/jinsville
25-lt 22-25, 25-IO

Trenton
25-1, 25-1 I 

benton
, 26-28, 18-25

Richmond 
25-13,25-16 

Leblond 
25-15, 20-25, 25-22

Sovdnnah
20- 25, 16-25 

Odessa
25-11, 25-17

Maryville
27-25, 16-25, 25-23 

West Platte
25-11, 23-25, 25-11

Chillicothe
25-15, 25-23 

Plattsburo, 
25-% 25-13 

Smithville
25-1 I, 28-26

St Pius
22-25, 16-25
Platte County
21- 26, 16-25

Pembroke
25-I I, 25-11

Lafayette
25-17, 20-25, 25-18

Ghegking Stats, Mrs Fish 
looks at her clipboard, while the team 
watches the game.

TEAMWORK AND 
DETERMINATION ARE
MAIN KEYS'

Qreat
Expectations

1 HE GlRIaS JV TEAM HAD 
A WINNING SEASON This group 
of girls' pull together as a team. Junior 
Varsity girls ended with a 25-13 season. It 
can be expected that in years to come, 
they will live up to the standards set 
before them by previous varsity players. 
Cameron has an exceptional record for 
volleyball, and that could become a hard 
goal to achieve. But they aren't a bit 
scared, the girls know they can live up to 
what is expected of them. Mrs. Kemper 
quoted that "It was a very good season, 
and I feel like they've improved with 
every match."

JV VObfaEYBAfak Front row: Whitney Callaway, Cassie 
Ebersold, Linzy Fairman, Layna Fairman. Middle row: Robyn Patti, 
Casey McDonnal, Dannielle Carman, Theresa Morgan. Back row: 
Coach Seifert, Emily Martin, Sophie Long, Kelsey Workman, Kelsey
Breckenridge.

Warming up before a game Kelsey
Breckenridge passes the ball.

FlsOYD SHEbMAN REALTOR Kearns Auto Repair Rooney Insurance Utt s Golf and Body Shop
Frei
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Serving up a year ©f fun and
EXCITEMENT

the
Competition

Going for the
AGE Brandi Robinson 
serves the ball to her 
opponent.

GATGHING HER BREATH
Rebekah Scott gets ready for the next 
point.

Sitting in their 
TRADITIGNAh SPOT 
GN THE GOUGH the 
tennis team rests before they 
start playing at the MEC 
tournament.

bAW ©FFIQE OF GHRIS FlNK 

JP Fashions 208 E third 
©IaMSTEADS SERVICE ©ENTER Breadeaox Pizza Basies Goodie Factory

w ©RKING FOR A SUGGESSFUIa 

SEASON the tennis team played hard and had 
fun all season long. There were only two seniors 
along with three returning and five new players on 
the team this year. Although the season didn’t end 
with many wins, the matches were much closer than 
the scores showed. At disricts the girls didn’t only 
play hard, but they also had to fight the weather. 
There were four rain delays at districts causing it to 
last three days instead of one. Despite all of this, the 
team earned fourth place and Jennifer Salmon 
placed first. This advanced her to state where she 
earned sixth place. The rain didn’t stop the girls 
from having fun. They made the most out of the 
rain delays by going out to eat at places like 
Fazoli’s and Red Lobster. This tennis season was 
full of dedicated work and tons of fun.

Sports 
Tennis



Tennis

'K Chillicothe 
2-7 

Leblond
2- 7 

benton
7-2 

Caneron Inv. 
5th 

Savannah
3- 6 

Marqville
6-3 

Chillicothe 
0-9 

Trenton 
1-8 

ben/Sav Tourn. 
6th 

benton 
6-3 

Lafaqette 
1-5 

Districts 
1th 

c I

©N HER WXY T9 X
VICTORY, Jennifer
Salmon plays for the MEC 
Championship.

Practicing her fore
hand. Katie Lowenstein warms up 
before the match against Chillicothe.

Tennis Front row: Brandi Robinson, Jennifer Salmon, Katie Lowenstein, Kalie McIntosh, 
Coach Lanny Wake. Back row: Kelsey Wood, Holly Fenton, Susan Eberly, Rebekah Scott,
Emma Lammers, Tamir Batchuluum.

Serving the bami 
Susan Eberly concentrates on 
getting an ace.

4*5
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The s©gger teams
HA.R9WQRK HAS SHQWN
THROUGH F©R A SUCCESSFUL
3RD SEASON

Full Speed Ahead Jonathon Daniel sprints 
for the ball with the motivation to score the win
ning goal.

QoinO) for the
, Goal/
ITS TRUE WHEN THEY SAY 
THIRD TIMES A ©HARM They proved 
this by coming out with more pride, confidence, 
and victories than past years. The team was led by 
five seniors and they will be very difficult to 
replace. The coach expressed how proud he was of 
the way the team performed this this year. "This 
year was better for us as a whole. We were able to 
score goals and make the best of our opportunities. 
Key wins during the year kept our focus on im
proving." Improve is exactly what they did. As 
each season comes and goes, not only is the inter
est in the program building, but the team's perfor
mance is also becoming stronger. They look 
forward to more victorious seasons for the team.
As the Dragons look back on their season, they 
have a lot of pride in the way they played.

On the edge ©f their seats 
soccer members impatiently watch the game 
progress.

You re Almost there

4*6
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goalie Joe Tvrdy reaches down to 
retrieve a ball that was shot by the other 
team. It's going to be a great save!



State Firm Insurance 
Ken Barer
210 N Main

Gity ©f Gamer@n
205 N Main

SGOOER First row: Jonathan Daniel, James Tvrdy, Joe Stretch, 
Jordan Assel, Ryan Boswell, Andrew Roberts, Alex Walker, Manager 
Tabitha Assel. Second row: Coach Harrison, Kayle Zieber, Lance 
Walley, Damon Webster, Michael Aguyao, Josh Adamek, Roy Eagan, 
John Patterson, Joe Tvrdy. Back row: Joe Sloan, Logan Thompson, Eric 
Scott, Jeremy Adamek, Erik Schrader, Chris Vogel, Brad Beckwith, John 
Carr.

Soccer

ICC Lutheran 
L I-2

Lincoln Prep 
hl l-O 

bishop Seabury 
hi 1-3

Platte County 
L I-8 

Smithville 
L 0-I0 

Lafayette 
L 1-1

Pembroke Hit 
L 3-7

Minnetonka 
L 0-8 

Maryville 
L 2-6

Platte County 
L 1-1

Smithville 
T $>-$> 

Lafayette 
L I-3 

Leblond 
L 0-6 fj)

Platte County 
L 0-6 

Lafayette 
L 0-1

Leblond 
L 0-6 
benton 
hl 7-3

Maryville 
hl l-O

Maryville 
L 2-6

Strike a pose ■ Joe Stretch freezes to watch 
the ball he has just kicked down field.

©UGH/ Ryan Boswell fights for the ball 
against a member of the opposing team. 
Hang in there, Ryan. Sports

Soccer



The size ©f a team dqesn t 
MATTER AS la©NG AS Y@U HAVE 
DETERMINATION T© SUCCEED 
The Terrific

Twosome

1 HERE WAS A b@T ®F
HARD WORK from the two members 
of the girl's golf team. To be considered a 
team, however, there needs to be at least 
five people. Because of this, there were 
no official scores from any of the tourna
ments. Regardless of this, Coach Nichols 
said, “ Both girls improved throughout 
the season and were still very dedicated, 
even though we weren't a 'team'." How
ever, Hollie Mohi and Megan Fallein still 
got to leave school to compete in several 
tournaments. The outlook for next year is 
promising, and, hopefully, there were be 
additional members to join these young 
ladies as Lady Dragon golfers.

The G@hF du© after a hard day on the 
green the girls are more than happy for a break.

Sports 
Girls Golf

The bine up Home
Mohi, Coach Nichols and 
Megan Fallein.

Keep y@ur eye ©n
THE BAfafa Megan Fallein 
is in the zone and pictures a 
hole in one.

Fun is the name @f the
GAME as Hollie Mohi practies her 
swing on the big green.



Ma & Pas Kettle Family Guidance Center Ben IaEE Real Estate The Heating and Qqghng Contractor
The march 
t© THE 
HELD One of 
the new traditions, 
all of the football 
players walk from 
the high school to 
the football field.

YEAR AFTER YEAR THERE ARE SOME 
THINGS THAT CHANGE ANO SOME 
THAT STAY THE SAME

Y raditions
Starting new 
TRQDITIONS IND KEEPING 
©bD ONES GOING The football 
boys helped start the year by beginning 
new traditions such as wearing the same 
shirts, to wearing links around their 
necklaces, and the ever popular take your 
helmet to class day on game days. With a 
sense of unity, the boys made this a 
winning year for the Dragons. Some of 
the older traditions lead by Student 
Council deal mostly with homecoming 
such as the decorating of the football field 
at midnight, hallway decorations, dress 
up days, the skits and the bonfire, and the 
parade. Later in the year, there is the well 
needed spring fever reliever which lets 
the students and teachers cut lose... and 
did they ever!!!!

Jason Jones explains the tradition 
of the Dragon . as a firebreathing, spiked tail 
creature with razor sharp claws that can fly, has mystical 
powers, and looks "bad". This is in direct contrast to the 
Fighting Irish that has Lucky Charms breath, has a goofy coat 
tail, clown shoes, and looks like a munchkin.

Tare your helmet to lunch day? Not 
only do they take their helmets to lunch they carry them with 
them throughout the day.

4*9
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The team started ©ff with a new g©aghTHEY WORKED HARD T© IMPROVE THEIR THE TEAM, waits in anticipation to see if this will be theFUNDAMENTALS hit that will let them win the game.

l^orkino, to 
Inprove

TER MANY DAYS ©F 
b©NG H©T PRACTICES the 
team knew they had improved a lot. 
Their batting was much better along 
with their fielding. Last year, they 
won only one game, but this year 
they won six. The team also had a lot 
of close games. Bill Arthur, one of the 
best known softball coaches, coached 
the team for the first time. He made a 
large improvement in the team and 
made the season challenging and fun. 
"He pushed us to get better and we 
pushed ourselves," said Jeri-Ann 
Scott. Next year's season will im
prove that much more because they 
now know how it feels to win.

Sophie Barton is full of smiles 
as she gets ready for a great hit.

Easter Rardon is getting
ready for her next hit.

50
Sports 
Softball

JuniorVarsitv
Leblond

1-5 
South Harrison

I-8
Maryville

3-7
Chill icothe

2-1
Platte County

6-7
Smithville

9-1 
Lexington

I-3
benton 

10-3 
Trenton 

0-2 
Richmond 

8-1 
Lafayette

9- 6 
Albany
10- 1



VARSITY

Leblond
I - 7

South Harrison 
0-7 

Cameron 
Tournament. 

Marywille 
I - 10 

Chillicothe 
o-io 

Smithville 
I - 8 

Platte County 
6 - 9 

Lafauette 
8-7 

Chillicothe 
Tournament 
Lexinaton 

10 - I 
ben ton

1 - 6 
Trenton 
0-9 

Mid-buchanan 
Tournament 

Richmond 
1-5 

Lathrop 
7-5 
Albany 
3 -I0 

Districts 
Tied for 3rd.

SOFTBAfah Front row: Jeri-Ann Scott, Ashley Lee, Lacey Clark, Megan Balliet, Tricia O'Brien. Second 
row: Coach Bill Auther, Kristy Thompson, Esther Rardon, Mallory Baker, Jade Sifers, Ashley Gienapp, 
Kristin Gimson, Sophia Barton, Coach Eric Thomas. Back row: Katie Anderson, Mary Wolfe, Ashley 
Jackson, Samantha Lintner, Erin Brownlee, Ariel Gibbs, Jessica Gibbs, Kellie Benedict.

Eg©n© la ©doe 
(816) 632-6571 
Crossroads Inn 
(816) 632 7300

REbiaiE Benedict laagey Quark and Mauuory 
•J AKER wish the team good luck as they get ready to start off an

Kristin Gimson and Samantha
IalNTNER take a nap after playing a long, tough
game.

exciting game. 51
Sports 

Softball



FUbFIbblNG THE NEED F@R NEW G©AbS AND X 

GREATER DETERMINATI0N THE FRESHMANJV 

TEAM b@©K F0RWARD T® THE FUTURE 

S topping, Up

Warming up ©n the side 
HNE Chris Ocker plays catch with a 
Dragon teammate.

With HARD WORK 
DETERMINATION AND A bOT OF 
DEDICATION this team toughed it out and 
had a great season. Although the freshman and JV 
teams were joined to be one "family" at the begin
ning of the year, it did not stop them from work
ing together to be a successful squad. The players 
got little links to symbolize their connection as a 
family. Before each game the coaches collected the 
links and attached them to one another forming a 
chain. Coach Meyer stated, "The biggest challenge 
for this team was stepping up from junior high 
football to the high school level." The coaches set 
many goals for this young team. One of these 
goals was to get more familiar with the offense 
and defense. They also wanted to make sure the 
players worked as a team rather than as individu
als. Over all, the coaches and the players thought 
they had a pleasing season and have already 
started thinking of new improvements for the 
upcoming year.

FJV
F0@TBA.bh

Gallatin 
8-6 

Trenton 
0-36 

Moberlq 
11-16 

Lafaqette 
62-11 
ben ton 
11-31 

Platte County 
11-28 

SnithviHe 
6-0

Marqville 
22-20 

Chillicothe 
8-10

F@0TBA.Wi First Row: Michael Calderon, Brandon Worland, Jake Smith, Michael Schlitzer, Cade Rogers, Tyler Reece, Tanner Fisher, Jimmy Stephens, CJ Russell, Jake 

Bates, Anthony Miles, Theron Rodgers. Second Row: Alex Smith, Chris Ocker, Alex Mallen, Mitchell Burton, Jay Oehring, Justin Jacobsen, Adam Earley, Zack Emmett, Roth Mallen, 

Joel Hane, Cale Hill, Aaron Fritz, Tony McCallan. Third Row: Michael Curtis, Drew Newhart, Zechariah Dice, Dave Johnson, Michael Miller, Jody Bryant, Derek Burton, Keifer Stark, 

Kevin Poehler, Will Redding, Brady Graham, Michael Hoppenthaler, Thomas Conrad, Brian McClure, David Clay, Nick Blackbum. Fourth Row: Coach Thomas, Coach 

Bogle, Coach C. Best, Kyle Rosenbaum, Blake Seifert, Ryan Patti, Ed Simmons, Josh Rosenbaum, Eric Anderson, Charlie Phipps, Zack Hunter, Ed Komeman, Colt
Sports
F/TV Football Caselman, Wes Martin, Cody Boyer, Coach M. Best, Coach Meyer, Coach Dennis.
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Freshman Jimmy Stephens 
by quarterback Chris Ocker.

Running for a toughdown Joei
Hane skyrockets out in front of the Fighting Irish 
for six points.

looks back for the pass thrown

©gker Insurance Ing 
James A ©gker agentBroker 
305 N Gherry Gameron M© 

81G G32 3225 ©(?RERIN&?GENTURYTElahMET

M A

-

AS THE PhAY PROGRESSES Coach
Meyer watches his players trample over the Irish.

Kicking off for the
DRAGONS Jay Oehring sends the 
football flying high. 53
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1 Strong Eno T© A Tqugh Beginning

On a Mission 
Even though the 
RECORD MAY NOT SHOW 
IT the Dragons have made a great 
amount of improvement with a new coach
ing staff and renewed spirits by the players. 
Over the summer the team worked really 
hard and spent many hours together 
ranging from the "Night of Champions" to 
an overnight camp-out on the field. As the 
season started, the Dragons faced many 
challenges that could've ruined any other 
team's season, but Cameron showed an 
extreme amount of dedication and ended 
up making improvement throughout every 
week. Since the MEC is such a tough 
conference and Cameron plays in one of the 
most powerful and competitive districts in 
the state, it's hard for the Dragons to show 
just how much work and preparation they 
put into each game. The football players 
and coaches have grown amazingly close 
and gave a whole new meaning to the word 
teamwork on and off the field.

TAKING TIME @UT T© I1EARN. the line goes to 
the coaching staff to call a new play.

Arriving as ©ne The Dragons take the traditional 
route to the football field from the high school.

Preparing f@r a win. the boys gather for their 
traditional pregame shout.

54*
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XWAITING HIS CHANGE Drew
Newhart prepares for the snap in hopes 
of scoring a touchdown.

Running towards a win
Dave Johnson runs for the endzone 
against Lafayette's strong defense.

Varsity 
F@@TBAIala

Marceline
12-6 

j Trenton 
15-19 

Moberlq 
12-21 

Lafaqette 
26-28 
ben ton
20-7 

Platte Countq
7-19 

Smithville 
27-28 

Marqville 
0-10 

Chillicothe 
13-60 

Savannah 
11-51 

p

Showing hujtm, the Dragon's defensive 
line chases down the opposing rusher.

Putting their feet down.
the defensive line prepares to stand their ground.

Guay Auction Reality Jereamy Guay Auctioneer GameronM© *(816)632 3080 
2003 M© State Champion Auctioneer
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BUILDING CONFIDENCE WITH THIER POSITIVE 
ATTIUDES THE CHEERLEADERS CHEER ON THE 
BOYS

yet It'
Shout It Out'

Pamelas Hairstywng 
204* N Walnut 
816 632 84*36

P UIsblNG TOGETHER FOR AN
OTHER YEAR . the cheerleaders proved they 
had really become a whole and could rule the 
school with their spirit. This year both 
cheerleading squads had new sponsors, but this 
didn't affect the outstanding jobs that they did. The 
football cheerleaders added a few more traditions 
this year by going in early on Friday mornings to 
decorate the boys locker rooms. They also included 
a decorated hoop they made every home game for 
the boys to run through. The wrestling cheerlead
ers also continued with their traditions by making 
posters and banners to support their boys. All in 
all, both squads success
fully completed their 
year with lots fun and 
excitement. Next year's 
seniors can only hope to 
live up to this year's 
season.

Show ©ffs: The 
football cheerleaders bust 
out their one of many 
enjoyable stunts for the 
crowd.

Strike a p©sE' Susan Eberly, Rebekah
Scott, and Breanna Sherman flash their cheerful 
smiles at the Homecoming football game.

F@0TBA.IsIa CHEERLEADERS Front row: Sarah Barrett, Holly 
Williams. Middle row: Kalie McIntosh, Alissa Emmett, Susan Eberly, 
Khangal Batchuluum, Kayla Smith. Back row: Mallory Baker, Rebekah 
Scott, Diana Walker, Breanna Sherman, Emma Lammers.



H@ld®n Tight ■ The football cheerleaders cling to 
the hoop as the powerful players bust through.

%

©NE LIST SHOT/ The wrestling cheerleaders smile 
one last time at the state wrestling tournament in Columbia.

GHEERING LOUDLY Kayla Warner, Kelsey 
Wood, and Kiley Sandgren lead on the wrestlers at 
the state championship.Wrestling Cheerleaders Front
Row: Sophie Long, Kayla Warner. Back row: 
Kelsey Wood. Not pictured: Kiley Sandgren
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Gheering the teams ©n with 15©ts ©f
ENTHUSIASM AND SMIIaES

S pirit, Spirit, 
Lets Hear it'

OhEERING ©N THE SIDELINES.

the cheerleaders are always ready to encourage 
their teams until the very end. Whether winning or 
losing, the cheerleaders are there with smiles to 
pump up the basketball players. Even when there 
are not any games to cheer for, the cheerleaders are 
busy. They are busy supporting their teams by 
making posters, decorating, or putting together a 
pep assembly. These cheerleaders know that to be 
great you have to practice. Both squads practiced 
very hard on their stunts and cheers to become 
excellent squads. They work hard to support and 
encourage their Dragon teams. With only two 
graduating seniors, the other girls are ready for 
next year to continue cheering on their teams. The 
returning cheerleaders are ready to work hard for 
next year hoping to make it as much fun as it was 
this year.

B@YS BASRETBAHi GHEERkEADERS Front
row: Sable Mallen and Kalie McIntosh. Second row: 
Emma Lammers and Susan Eberly. Back row: Rebekah Scott, 
Sarah Barrett, and Katie Lowenstein.

Rigrin up the orgwsxs
ENTHUSIASM the boys basketball
cheerleaders get the crowd going by

doing kick-ups at the end of 
their cheer.

Perfgrming their 
STUNT BETWEEN 
QUARTERS, the boy's 
basketball squad ends their 
cheer with a stunt.



Getting Everyone to their feet the 
girl's basketball cheerleaders do a stand-up cheer 
during a timeout.

Perfegting their stunt before
THE GAME the boy's basketball squad practices 
before the William Jewell Tournament.

GlRkS BASKETAkk ©HEER- 
kEADERS Front row: Allyssa Lam
bert, Sami Swanson, and Megan Fallein.
Second row: Kayla Smith and Mallory 
Baker. Back row: Tamir Batchuluum, 
Diana Walker, and Robyn Patti.

YEkHNG 
FROM THE 
SIDEHNE the 
girl's basketball 
cheerleaders cheer 
the basketball 
team on.
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Without any seniors this year the boys
STEP UP TO MIKE THE BEST OF THE YEAR AND
HAVE A GREAT SEASON

y ouno,, but 
' Successful

Debbie Hahn 
Prudential Snook Realtor 

(816) 61Z Sold 
WWWDEBHAHNGOM

Everybody wondered^ tar the 

team would make it this year and the team proved 
themselves successful. With all the long practices, 
summer camps, and the trip to Nebraska and 
Creighton, all the hard work paid off. Towards the 
end, all the players' skills came together and they 
played very well as a team. Going from five seniors 
to zero, the juniors stepped up without any ques
tions. Three year letterman Blake Seifert had to 
put his leadership skills into high gear and this is 
what he had to say, "With no seniors everybody 
had to grow up real quick and work to get better 
everyday in practice." Even without any seniors, 
this year the team finished with a 19-8 record. They 
practiced hard and played even harder. Coaches 
Kevin Nichols, Matt Wenck, and Murray Dennis 
dedicated themselves to this team of determined 
players to lead them in a season any player would 
dream of. Pushing themselves to do their best 
payed off for this young team.

AS THEY PREPARE TO DEMOLISH THEIR 
OPPONENT the team huddles while planning their 
strategy.

60
Spots
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While 
driving 
AROUND HIS 
OPPONENT 
Eric Anderson 
dribbles in toward 
the basket for a 
shot.



9“

V1RSITY 
BlSKETBlfals 

brockfield
60-37

Hoo,an Prep
52- 32 
Lawson 
63-31 
Odessa

* 57-17
Learneq
55- 66 

Minnetonka
57-52

Kansas Citq Northeast
51-51 

Od Grove
56- 11 

Savannah
53- 16 
Penton
50- 1$>

Chilicothe 
16-57 

Lafaqette 
31-59 

Lebtond
10- 37. 
benton
51- 13 

Lafaqette
52- 55 

Platte Countq
11- 61 -si

Smithville
57- 12 

Trenton 
63-32

Chillicothe 
59-11 

Marqville
53- 17
Macon
73-55 

Trenton
59-19 

Hamilton 
19-36 

Marqvte
I 9 25-38

Miring it down the court, Drew 
Newhart makes a pass to Blake Seifert, during the 
district tournament.

BOVS BlSKETBIWs Front row: Nathan 
Hunt, Michael Curtis, Aaron Hatten, Blake Seifert, 
Jay Wilhoit; Second row: Mac Mohi, Daniel Ashby, 
Blake Hahn, Tanner Barnhill, Josh Murdock, 
Nathan Skilling, Ryan Davenport. Back row: Coach 
Wenck, Brad Beckwith, Josh Rosenbaum, Dakota 
Darby, Eric Anderson, Drew Newhart, Coach 
Dennis, Coach Nichols.

to try for a lay-up, but draws a foul
instead.

soars through the airBia ake Hahn

Getting a rebound 
freshman Aaron Fritz grabs the ball to 
go back up for a shot.Going for three Drew
Newhart shoots one of his favorite 
shots and scores.

G1
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Working hire) for perfection to
GET READY FOR THEIR VARSITY YEARS

M akino. Their
Moves Count

RIVING F@R PERFEO-
TI@N the freshman team practiced 
hard everyday even though on a daily 
basis they didn't know where they if 
going to play. This team always made an 
effort to play hard no matter what ob
stacles they faced. These boys have been 
playing ever since they were little. Their 
talents will bring victories during their 
high school years. No matter what the 
challenge was, whether it was an injury or 
being down by so many points, these boys 
strived to win. They would play their 
hearts out to try to win the game. Dream
ing about starting on or, even dressing on 
the varsity level, this kept their energy 
level soaring. The freshman team always 
left it out on the floor, with no regrets of 
wishing I should of done this or that. We 
will only achieve it if we believe it.

h@@R AT THAT QONOENTRATION
Jay Oehring looks down low to see if one of his 
teammates are open. Freshman

HoQ>an Prep

Trenton
53-11 

Hanilton
15-30 

Lawson 
36-37 

Chillicothe
38-21 

Leblonde
10- 37 

Chillicothe
18-35 
benton
11- 11 

Lafqette
36-26

Platte Countq
36-11 

Smithville
11-39 

Chillicothe
11-20

Marqville
11-16

Freshmen First row: Joel Hane, Jay Oehring, Jeff Zieber, Jeremy Edwards, 
Tyler Reece. Second row: Coach Dennis, Cody Boyer, Aaron Fritz, Tony McCallan,

Sports
Freshnan basketball

’TAIafa Rl» TAKES IT DOWN TOWN Wes Hamilton 
makes a fast break away from the defense.



WE PlaXY FOR THE NA.ME ON THE FRONT
OF THE JERSEY NOT THE ONE ON THE
B1GR

Swoosh Michael Curtis shoots a three point shot up and 
over defenders.

T nprovinO) Their 
Skills

PIaJUeiNG F©R THE h@VE ©F 
THE 0AME this year’s JV team had a 
good year. In practice, the JV had one of the 
biggest jobs on the team. They would have to 
run through the opponents plays and help the 
varsity work on their defense and offence to 
prepare for every game. Even though they had 
their rough times and those close games, these 
boys played together as a team. It didn’t matter 
if they won by one hundred or just one point, 
they came out ready to win every game. They 
worked hard in practice everyday. The boys 
were told that this year the freshman were 
going to have to step it up and play like sopho
mores, the sophomores play like juniors and 
the juniors play like seniors. They accom
plished it, and never gave up. They had a very 
fun year because they came together and 
played as a team with high spirits.

JV

bishop Nog>an 
38-31 

Trenton 
63-31 

Lawson 
36-37 

Odessa 
1?-10 

Oak Grove 
50-51 

Savannah
30- 37 

Leblond
27-35 

benton 
38-66 

Lafaqette 
53-32 

Platte Countq 
13-52 

Smithville 
18-16 

Lafaqette 
99-O 

Chillicothe
31- 58

the ball at the top of the key 
right before the buzzer goes

Brid Beckwith uses his slick moves to get around the defense °^-
to score a three.
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A. MEMQRlBIaE VE1R ©F FUN

S hooting to Win

V©U WIN SOME YOU Is®SE SOME 

but the girls varsity basketball team came together 
and won a fair amount of games. The girls really 
worked hard, but teamwork was the key. I think 
the overall feeling of the year was team work. They 
practiced together, they won together, they lost 
together. In the end, they were as one. The girls 
practiced for long hours, and though they weren't 
fond of the hard work, it truly made a difference 
which was evident in their games. Though the 
season wasn't a winning one, it's not because they 
lack talent. They tried their best and no one ex
pects anymore than that. The team will be losing 
four seniors this year, but I'm sure next year's team 
will fight just as hard to win over their opponents. 
Shooting to win, that's what these girls always do.

G© F@R IT/ ■ Sarah Carr makes the final leap towards the 
basket to make the winning basket.

T© THE RIGHT/ Kristi Ensign attempts to pass the ball toPass
a teammate.

It s mine/ Nope, it's Cameron's ball now!
Cameron's finest try their best to get the ball back

64*
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VARSITY
brookfield

56- 31 
Leblond
28-12 

Richmond
51-3? 
Lawson 
11-65 
benton 
21-62 

Central
31-61 

Hoa,an Prep 
55-38

Leblond
13-50

Falls City
57- 52 

Oak Grove
3?-6O 
Lawson 
57-53 
St Toe 
Christian 

13-67
Leblond
30-15

Trenton
58-61

KEEP AWAY' Another valiant 

 

player tries to keep the ball away from 
the opponent.

Cameron Citizen Observer Supporting the youth of our community and Serving the 
CROSSROADS COUNTRY FOR OVER 

100 YEARS

Girus Varsity Basketbaia Front row: Coach
Bogle,, Jade Siefers, Sarah Carr, Lanelle Carroll, Kelsey 
Breckenridge, Coach Jacobson. Second row: Jill Eagan, Emily 
Martin, Kristi Ensign, Ashley Jackson, Whitney Long, Mariah 
Murdock, Kelsey Workman, Coach Meyers.

V©U WANT IT? Well you can't have it! Mariah 
Murdock searches for someone to pass the ball to.

Around the Worbd Emily Martin dribbles 
around an opponent in order to make another valuable 
basket.

G5
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The future is here with the baby freshman
BASKETBAbla PbAYERS

coring Dragon 
Style
O AND G@bD G@bD AND 

BhAGK is what you see when you watch these 
girls doing their thing on the court. These girls 
worked hard to achieve all that they aspired for. 
They went above and beyond the game. They 
played because they loved the sport and they 
strived for all the glory. To go from eighth grade to 
high school basketball is a giant step for anybody, 
but these girls made the transition very well. In 
eighth grade, it was probably more focused on fun. 
Now, it's to win! Which is exactly what they did, 
win. Now that they have the experience in the "big 
leagues," they know what to expect for next year. 
They will have more drive now that they are 
comfortable being here for a year and playing by 
different rules. Good luck to next year's girls!

Ready, set, gq as the count down continues for the 
shot to set Cameron for the final quarter.

PhAYING HARD T©
GET as she dribbles the 
ball down the court trying to 
stay away from the other 
team, she decides how to 
manuver through the 
defense.

GG

Squabbhng 
F@R THE 
BAhfa the ladies 
are battling it out 
for the winning 
shot.

Sports
Girls basketball



Waiting 
for THE 
BAM TO
GOME
DOWN the girls 
are anticipating 
the continuation 
of the game.

mark la Garr DOS 
222 N WAhNUT Street 
Gameron M© 64*4*29 

8166325812

Freshman Girus Basketbam Front row: Tiffany Bethards,
Brook Johnson, Layna Fairman, Melissa Swearengin, Sara Leibrandt, Amanda Carr, 
Coach Jacobson. Second row: Coach Meyer, Whitney Callaway, Olivia Marshall, Jadyn 
Breshears, Sam Fowler, Sam Lintner, Katie Anderson, Linzy Fairman, Coach Bogle.

* .» 
■P 1

—■

CHS Freshman Girls Basketball
2003 - 2004

BhOGRING THE BAM they tango around the court as 
Cameron puts their defense skills to the test.

Fighting for the bam is what these girls know 
how to do best.

6Z
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THE DRUG@N WRESThERS HW ©NE THING ©N
THEIR MIND PIN IND WIN.'/ Taking home the hardware < iiwruil 

took first overall at the Quad State Tournament in Maryville.

Takino, Care of 
business

Hiving determination and 
MOTIVATION is what wrestling is all about. 
The word "team" has come to a new meaning this 
year as one thinks about the wrestling season. 
With the help of Coach Wake, Thomas, and 
Krentz, the guys have really had their chance to 
show what they can do. Cameron left districts with 
eight guys still trying to earn a trip to state. When 
Cameron hosted sectionals, five made it through to 
state. Coach Wake was hoping to "take care of 
some business" and they did. The Dragons placed 
7th (with 85 points) as a team, and had four indi
vidual placers: Tyler Krentz-lst (125), Brian 
McClure-lst (135), Jake Bates- 3rd (112) and Blake 
Uthe 6th (119).

68

Setting everything up,
Brian McClure inteds to keep his 
opponent down to get the win.

PATIENTLY WAITING, Craig Leach waits for the refereee to call 
his pin.

Sports
Wrestlino,



PROVING THAT HARO WORK PAYS OFF, Tyler
Krentz wins the title of State Champion his senior year. Qamer®n Sert®ma ObUB Service t® mankind 

P@ B®% 4*1 Qameron M® 64*4*29

H®bDINO STRONG Charlie Phipps keeps a 
tight grip until the pin is called.

Wrestwng Team Front row: Cassidy Reed, Blake Uthe, Tyler Krentz, 
Jake Bates, Justin Jacobson. Second row: Eric VerHagen, Bobby Wilcox, Joey 
Sugden, Gary Martin, Michael Giese, Jason McDaniel, Will Redding. Third row: 
Brian McClure, Alex Mallen, Charlie Phipps, Coach Thomas, Coach Krentz, Coach 
Wake, Austin Bailey, Zach Lowenstein, Craig Leach.

Taking down the 
COMPETITION, Blake Uthe 
scores two at the Kearney Tournament.

69
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Six new seniors a new sponsor

AND A b©T EXPECTED

Qhake A 
^Tailfeather

1TH SIX NEW SENIORS AND A NEW SPONSOR 
bEADING THE SQUAD THERE WAS A bOT TO BE 
DONE The year began in the summer with their 
own camp lead by an MU Golden Girl. The 
girls stayed at a hotel to get to know one an
other and get a start on the things they needed 
to know for the year. After the regular fall and 
winter sport seasons, the girls were faced with 
learning their state routine three months later 
than usual. Because it was so difficult to learn, 
Mrs. Tyrrell came back to help them out before 
they went to Columbia and, in no time, they 
were ready to go. "We wouldn't have made it 
without Mrs. Tyrrell, and we appreciate every
thing she has done," said the squad. The year 
ended with the seniors putting on an exciting 
halftime show on senior night when they came 
out in cowgirl outfits and took them off reveal
ing fancy cutoff shirts. It was a huge crowd 
pleaser which received a standing ovation.

Shayla Cooke and Britni EdwardsIhliSMIhES

Senior Pom &rii& Front Row: Britni Edwards, 
Jennifer Salmon. Middle Row: Shayla Cooke, Carey Beckwith. 
Back Row: Mariah Murdock. Not Pictured: Kara Flanders.

pose for the camera before the starting lineup at 
the football game.

Tight, Fight, Fight- Showing their
Homecoming spirit, the pom girls dance to the 
Fight Song during coronation.

ZQ
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2003 200* P©M
Pon Squid Front row: 
Carey Beckwith, Mariah 
Murdock. Second row: Britni 
Edwards, Jennifer Salmon, 
Shayla Cooke. Third row: 
Brandi Robinson, Katlynn 
O'Connor. Fourth row: 
Hollie Mohi, Courtney 
Kemper, Laurie Leonard. 
Back row:Mary Wolfe, 
Whitney Long, Katie 
Korneman, Ashley Diven. 
Not pictured: Caitlin Cole, 
Danielle Dotson, Kara 
Flanders.

Hot Hot Hot_ The senior pom girls 
show their smiles before they perform during a 
home football game.

Shining hke stirs, Carey Beckwith, Shayla Cooke, Britni 
Edwards, Jennifer Salmon, and Mariah Murdock get ready to perform at 
state basketball to "Hot Stuff."

His & Hers Sports Caller yAlltel 
Custom Embroidery & Screen 

Printing
Ihetter Jackets 

School Mascot Clothing 
Tuxedo Rentals G32 84*8*
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Running jumping ano thrqwing are the key 
THINGS THAT ARE NEEDED T© KNOW T© BE 
SUCCESSFUL IN TRACK 
ft ocino, for the

Finish Line
With MORE INV0BVEMENT 
THAN SOME YEARS IN THE PAST a 
lot was expected from the boys and girls on the 
track squad. Some people who played other sports 
last year wanted to try something a little different 
and run the distance. New personal records were 
made at every track mee, and more than half 
placed in their individual events. "It was a won
derful year and hopefully next year will be even 
better because of the many freshman coming to the 
school," says Lanelle Carroll.

Freshman Brandon Worland makes 
excellent distance in the long jump at a home meet.

Girls Track Front row: Sarah Carr, Jennifer Salmon, Katie 
Lowenstein. Middle row: Amanda Brown, Kelsey Breckenridge, 
Lanelle Carroll, Kelsey Workman, Emily Martin. Back row: Callie 
Davis, Sara Leibrandt, Amanda Carr, Ariel Gibbs, Jessica Gibbs.

Boys Traor Front row: CJ Russell, Alex Mallen, Ryan 
Boswell, Zack Emmett, Jake Smith, Adam Earley, Kevin Poehler. 
Middle row: Jody Bryant, Michael Bryant, Ed Komeman, Cody 
Boyer, Ryan Patti, Tyler Reece. Back row: Wes Martin, Charlie 
Phipps, Mac Mohi, Tanner Barnhill, Michael Calderon, Brandon 
Worland.

Jumping for distance senior Jennifer
Salmon attempts a new record in the triple jump.

22
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Jumping ©ver the hurdles/Amanda Carr tries 
to win it for the team at an away track meet.

S©ph©m@re Ewiibv Martin jumps over the bar
in the high jump event at a home meet.

Raging towards the finish hne senior Sarah Carr 
and junior Lanelie Carroll fight side-by-side to win the race at 
Chillicothe.

I THROW WITH THE BIG BOVS NOW/ Senior Kevin 
Poehler uses all his strength while doing the shot-put.

zz
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SATISFACTION IS WHAT THIS YEARS BASEBALL
TEAM FEIaT AT THE END ©F THE SEASON

Qrand Sian/

I MPROV1NG MORE ANE) MORE 

EVERY STEP ®F THE WAY the team 
worked hard and wanted to win. With a four game 
winning streak for the first time in about eight 
years, the Dragons were excited to see what the 
rest of the season had to offer. There were many 
unexpected wins throughout the year, such as 
Richmond, Lafayette, and Maryville that the 
Dragons proudly won. Senior Mitch Burton said 
that the greatest improvement was their batting 
average. "I witnessed so many great hits this year 
from players I never knew had it in them," Mitch 
stated. Although the team as a whole improved 
their batting techniques, there were two players 
who stood out. Senior Michael Schlitzer and junior 
Blake Seifert tied for the most home runs of the 
season with four each. Every year the baseball 
team works hard to prove themselves as a team. 
The players, as well as the coaches, definitely 
believe they have accomplished what they worked 
so hard for each year.

Swinging with ahi his might, Brad Beckwith 
puts his body into it for a base hit.

SE3 K S I'.' I« 
>

FreshmAn Front row: Cody Latimer, Joel Hane, JA Oehring, 
Timmy Henderson. Back row: Coach Jensen, Daniel Ashby, Zach 
Hunter, Tony McCallan, Chris Ocker, Alex Smith.

Whiue Putting their heads
TOGETHER catcher Mitch Burton and pitcher 
Daniel Ashby come up with a plan for the next 
inning.z*

Sports 
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The printery 
T&S Tire 

The Health Store 
Gameron f-b Insurance Service 

Genter

jvvarsity • Front row: Bryce Henderson, Dakota Darby, Jonathan 
Daniel, Michael Russell, Wes Ford, Matt Townsend. Middle row: Kyle 
Rosenbaum, Jake Bates, Blake Seifert, Michael Schlitzer, Justin Jacobsen, 
Mitch Burton, Dave Johnson, Cale Hill, Zach Hunter. Back row: Coach
Anderson, Coach Jensen, Daniel Ashby, Brad Beckwith, Chris Ocker, 
Eric Anderson, Adam Darby, Drew Newhart, Coach Hane.

Waiting for their 
TURN Dave Johnson and 
Drew Newhart look over the 
fence watching their team
mate who is up to bat.

Is THE GAME GAME TO AN
END, the team walks off the field after 
shaking their opponents hands.

Seniors Adam Darby, Michael Schlitzer, Mitch Burton, 
and Justin Jacobsen are recognized at the last game of the
regular season.

Z5
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The girs did a. nice j©b this year ©f being 
AGGRESSIVE AND TAKING ©PEN SHQTS

g harp Shots
Gamergn Javoees

We support GHS sports
Go Dragons

FINISHING UP THEIR 3RE> YEAR the 

girls did a better job of working as a team. "We 
really pulled together this year and we have 
improved a lot as far as ball handling skills and 
fancy footwork," said Caitlin Cole. "This year we 
talked a lot more as a team, which helped us keep 
the ball on the right side of the field." The soccer 
girls have finished up this year with two victories 
that they are very proud of. Don Harrison was the 
head coach of the team, but he also had some 
assistance this year by Alan Needham and Bill 
Arthur. Coach Harrison and the team both appreci
ate their extra help. All in all, the soccer girls had 
an impressive season, scoring more goals than last 
year. The team hopes to continue with their hard 
work and scoring ability in order to dominate in 
the years to come. gg AGGRESSIVE

Say Cheese Mary Wolfe busts 
out a big smile before an away game.

H@w Does She D@ It?
Tabitha Assel shows off her special 
throw in skills with a tricky flip.

laEAN as she hustles to 
steal the ball from the other 
team.

Sports 
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Ifak FOR ©NE AND ©NE F@R Ihh 
are the captains; Katie Patterson, Leann Pridgen, 
and Tabitha Assel as they pose for a picture.

©RANGEAWGIOUS Caitlin 
Cole and Breanna Sherman pose for a 
picture as they eat oranges to refuel for 
the second half. The team often did this 
during games to regain energy.

Varsiry and Junior varsity Teams Front row: Kelly McGinnis, Hollie Scott, 
Charlotte Lindley, Brandi Robinson, Leann Pridgen, Theresa Morgan, Allyssa Lambert, Kalie McIntosh. Middle row: 
Danae Boguslaw, Megan McQuinn, Holly Fenton, Kristen Gimson, Holly Wallace, Tabitha Assel, Kate Patterson, 
Jennifer Stanford, Brittany Davis, Emma Lammers, Casey McDonald. Back row: Coach Needham, Liz Needham, 
Katie Anderson, Kayla Warner, Jill Eagan, Sam Lintner, Ashley Diven, Diana Walker, Rebekah Scott, Susan Eberly, 
Heather Kietzman, Lynze Hahn, Megan Balliett, Julie Oehlerts, Breanna Sherman, Coach Harrison.

GlRlaS SGGGER 
benton 

0-2 
Smithville 

0-3 
benton

1-1 
Leblond 

0-3 
Enojlewood 

3-0 
Smithville 

0-1 
Luthem

l-O 
Maryville 

0-10 
Lafayette

I-3 
Lafayette 

l-l I 
Platte Co. 

0-8 
Maryville

I-5
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Hitting the course in hopes

OF MIKING IT TO STATE
COMPETITION

Jn Full Swino,

The BOYS G@bF 
TEAM WAS IN FUlala 
SWING THIS YEAR The
team was made up of fairly young 
members with only one senior on 
the team,but they were all well 
experienced. The numbers were 
down, but when state came 
around, a team of five golfers 
went. This included senior Shawn 
Fallein, juniors Blake Hahn and 
Michael Marsh, sophomore 
Aaron Hatten and freshman Jeff 
Zieber. Senior Shawn Fallein 
returned for his last year and 
offered the team valuable varsity 
experience.

SENIOR SHAWN F Ab fa EIN lines everything up in 
hopes of his ball going in.

G@1sF Front row: Shawn Fallein, Thomas Benton, Curtis Thompson, 
Tanner Fisher, Clay Stuedle, Cade Rogers, Brendon Shephard.
Back row: Aaron Fritz, Blake Hahn, Coach Nichols, Michael
Hoppenthaler, Aaron Hatten, Jeff Zieber, Zach Lowenstein, Michael 
Marsh, Lance Walley, Roth Mallen, Jeff Rooney.

Z8
Sports 
boqs Golf

WATGHIN THE BAhbS DEPARTURE 
sophomore Roth Mallen waits for his ball to land.



addresses his ball.
USING cicicyj FORM

Aaron FRITZ

sophomore Aaron Hatten

is hoping that practice pays off as he
swings.

Gameron Region ib YMGA 
4*02 EAST EVERGREEN 

816 632 3811 
Programs and Activities for 

Aiaia Ages

Where wihh it uand is what Tanner 
Fisher is wondering after he takes his swing.

Z9
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boqs Golf



Stick together
PUIals TOGETHER
IND FIGHT FOR EAGH OTHER'

Rack It Up/
It wks a g®@o ano exgit- 
ING YEAR for the boy's tennis team. They 
got second in districts behind Higginsville and 
advanced to the sectional competition. Senior Tim 
Coolman and Brandon Reffitt also made it to state. 
These two players were role models for a few of 
the younger, inexperienced players. “Of the three 
teams I’ve had qualify for sectionals, this is not 
the strongest team, but they are a very cohesive 
group.” Wake said. They stick together, they pull 
together and fight for each other. That’s the key 
that has made them successful; they really hate to 
lose. The team also placed second at the Benton/ 
Savannah tournament. At this tournament, the 
three doubles teams which were Brandon Reffitt 
and Tim Coolman, Cody Sloan and Eric Schrader, 
and Jordan Assel and Scott Rooney, who all placed 
above second.

Running up toward the baiiu 
Cody Assel shows great quickness on the court!

With both hinds in the air cody
Sloan waits in suspense after his serve.

With his ragk high up in 
the air Erik Schrader waits on the 
ball to come down.

REACHING FAR GUT
Tyler Beckett shows his effort 
on the court.

80
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Gameron Body & Paint 
AGGESS ©NIalNE 

First Impressions 
North Missouri Rug & Furniture

Brandon Refht takes his step
up and swings.

Preparing himseuf Tim cooiman
watches the ball very closely as he waits.

The SOO* 
Boys Ten 
nis Team 
Front row: Michael
Aguayo, Kayle 
Zieber, James 
Tvrdy, Jordan 
Assel. Second row: 
Scott Rooney, 
Andy Sindt, Joe 
Tvrdy, Caleb 
White, Cody 
Sloan. Back row: 
Brandon Reffitt, 
Alex Walker, 
Bryan Skow, Erik 
Schrader, Tim 
Coolman, Eric 
Beck.
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Preparing some 
DEHGIGUS F@@Dthe 
French IV class makes la 
sauce provencale.

Gathered around 
THE P@kE Fellowship of 
Christian Athlete members 
pray before going to school.

GAREFUMiY 
EXAMINING A GhAM 
Amanda Reickard uses her 
dissecting skills in zoology.

Warming up by 
THE BGNHRE a few
NHS members take time to 
pose for the camera.

©UPS GAN BE FOUND IN Abb 
SORTS OF PbAGES INGbUDING 

VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS AND 
GbASSROOMS CHS students are active 
and involved in many different organizations. 

Each organization has many activities to be respon
sible for. These include the spirit couch, the FFA 
blood drive, the NHS Christmas party with Mrs. 

Steele's class, and the DECA cookie sales along 
with many other activities. FBLA and DECA 
attended their annual contests. In addition to 

academics, many students are involved with many 
things including work and extra-curricular activi
ties. Even with everything that they are involved 

in, students still find time to do their school work. 
CHS has achieved many goals but there are still 

many more obstacles to overcome.Group Gatherings
Groups 
Division Po<je

Groups



Enjoying a Wa
TERMBhGN. Eric Scott 

stuffs his face at the FFA 
watermelon bust.

Meow Sable Mallen, 
Hollie Mohi, and Katlynn 
O'Connor dress up as cats to 
hand out candy during 
seminar for a Halloween 
trick-or-treat surprise.

Grabbing Their
Partner Caitlin Cole 

and Mariah Lipanovich enjoy 
playing "The Atom Game" at 

the Student Council retreat.

Decorating for 
the Christmas 
Parade Kristi Ensign 
colors a poster to put on an 
attendant's car as part of an 
art club project. 83

Groups 
Division Paje



ME GlUZY
OOUNGIb 

Everyone was anxious iogetumigi 

started. President James Tvrdy, vice president Mariah 
Lipanovich, secretary Caitlin Cole, and treasurer Mariah 
Murdock met in the summer with advisors Mrs. Fish 
and Mrs. Brizendine to discuss plans and ideas for the 
school year. The entire council met for a retreat at James' 
house and decided on the theme of "Dragons through 
the Decades" for homecoming. They raised money for 
Special Olympics through two spirit couch fundraisers 
and also sold as many as 2,000 bottles of pop to keep the 
council up and running. The group put together Christ
mas and Valentine's Day card boxes for the holidays and 
they made Christmas treats for the faculty. Later on in 
the year, the council had a council exchange with 
Chillicothe for the second year in a row. The student 
body was entertained by a "Gong Show" Spring Fever 
Reliever, and Brooke Leitterman enjoyed a birthday 
party all put on by Student Council. With all the eccen
tric and outrageous members of the council, the year was 
successful and a blast!

Just us ghrus Student Council officers Mariah 
Murdock, Mariah Lipanovich, and Caitlin Cole pose with 
Brooke Leitterman at her STUCO-sponsored birthday party.

With sheer excitement, Theron Rodgers holds up the "I 
Beat Anorexia," shirt he just received at the Student Council

Christmas party. Thomas Conrad and James Tvrdy share in 
84- the laughter.

Groups
Student Council

Abb Aboard James Tvrdy, Caitlin Cole, 
Mariah Lipanovich, and Mariah Murdock check 
out the trolley at the state convention.



STUG© Officers Caitlin Cole, James Tvrdy, Mariah Lipanovich, Mariah Murdock. 
Row two: Kristi Thompson, Hollie Scott, Hollie Mohi, Robyn Path, Kalie McIntosh, Lanelie 
Carroll, Leann Pridgen, Mac Mohi, Charlie Phipps, Theron Rodgers, Katie Lowenstein. Row 
three: Ashley Diven, Jennifer Salmon, Kristi Ensign, Shayla Cooke, Carey Beckwith, Kristin 
Pedersen, Britni Edwards, Theresa Morgan, Samantha Walker, Gary Martin. Row four: Zach 
Rose-Heim, Kyllie Durant, Elizabeth Needham, Sarah Carr, Blair Thompson, Kelsey 
Breckenridge, Sable Mallen, Kara Flanders, Sarah Barrett. Row five: Trisha Fisher, Ashley 
Brookshier, Jacob Barton, Blake Siefert, Roth Mallen, Damon Webster, Jade Sifers, Mary 
Wolfe, Katlynn O' Connor.

With gompuete ggngbn- 
TRITION. Sable Mallen creates a 
poster for homecoming spirit week.
STUCO members are involved in all 
sorts of behind-the-scenes work during 
homecoming.

Garey Beckwith and 
Kristi Ensign get cheek- 
to-cheek during an icebreaker at the 
annual STUCO retreat. The retreat was 
held at president James Tvrdy's house 
this year.

B@© STUCO members dressed up as 
monsters, fairies, and everything else to 
pass out candy to the student body on 
Halloween.

85
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HEX' HEX What do uou 
saq? F-F-A

Our Future
Farmers of 
America
A teaches students about leadership, educa

tion, career interest, and meeting new people. Our 
FFA students had a fund raiser this year to help 
take care of the animals at Safe Haven. They had a 
blood drive which was a success, a watermelon 
bust, participated at the state convention, and held 
their annual barnwarming dance. During FFA 
week, they had a businessmen's breakfast. This 
year we had a lot of place winners at the area and 
district contest. There was also a few members that 
attended state FFA competition. Co-Vice President 
Seth Henry says, "I've been in FFA since my 
freshman year and I have learned so much. FFA 
teaches leadership, and I think that it's very impor
tant for students to learn." Being a member of FFA 
gives a student many possibilities because of all 
their hard work to earn scholarships. It takes 
character and self endurance. So we salute to our 
Future Farmers of America.

Saws Up Cody Sloan deeply concentrates as he cuts the 
board in two.

Tw© Thumbs Up is what Wes 
Bestgen gives their summer camp.

T@ GAMP WE G© This year's FFA went to Camp Rising Sun. They had a 
blast where they went swimming, canoeing, fishing, and had a great time meeting 
new people from other FFA groups.

86



it* Front row: Hollly Clevenger, Jessica Ecton. Second row: Joe Tvrdy, Cody Sloan, Seth Henry, James Tvrdy, Shayla Cooke, Megan Groebe, Jacob Barton, Eric Beck. Third 
row: Holly Reickard, Samantha Lintner, Curtis Seabolt, Eric Scott, Leann Pridgen, Amanda Brown, Theresa Morgan, Tyler Oitker, Felicia Beers. Fourth row: J.D. Wiedmaier, 
Kolbey Sandgren, Andy Sindt, Ariel Gibbs, Ashley Gienapp, Jessica Gibbs, Jami Harrelson, Holly Fenton. Not Pictured: Daniel Ashby, Jordan Assel, Aaron Baker, Adam Baker, 
Julie Baker, Megan Balliett, Tim Benedict, Thomas Benton, Wes Bestgen, Nick Blackbum, Savannah Blackman, Justin Bottorff, Ashley Bracke, Kelsey Breckenridge, Jason 
Breshears, Ashley Brookshier, David Browning, Jody Bryant, Mark Bryant, John Carreno, Steven Cassidy, Christina Clark, Lindsey Clark, Simeon Cox, Megan Curtis, Jonathan 
Daniel, Shelly Darr, Ryan Davenport, Tyler Davis, Jenna Divert, Danielle Dotson, Debi Eads, Jill Eagan, Josh Edwards, Alissa Emmett, Tanner Fisher, Todd Gentry, Zack 
Gerstenberger, Blake Hahn, Jennifer Hahn, Lynze Hahn, Valerie Hainey, Jami Harrelson, Jason Holt, Brook Johnson, Heather Kietzman, Cody Latimer, Justin Lee, Nick Lohman, 
Xavier Mainster, Alex Mallen, Roth Mallen, Jerry Masson, Jonathan Masson, Casey McDonnal, Jeremiah McQuinn, Anthony Miles, Micheal Miller, Nathan Moore, Tommy 
Morgan, Micah Mynatt, JA Oehring, John Patterson, James Becker, Jacob Riley, Ashley Robertson, Matthew Robinson, Cade Rogers, Jeff Rooney, Scott Rooney, Scott

Sjffarrrrrpp; 
Kelby 
Schreck, 
Hollie 
Scott, 
Meagan 
Sheetz, 
Clay 
Stuedle, 
Corey 
Stuedle, 
Skyler 
Switlik, 
Matt 
Townsend, 
Mike 
Turner, 
Daniel 
Tyrell, 
Blake 
Uthe, Eric 
VerHagen, 
Shaun 
Walser, 
Caleb 
White, 
Brad 
Wilson, 
Courtney 
Wilson, 
Joni 
Wyatt.

Rgun&em Up Joe Tvrdy shows off his prize cow at the Jackpot 
Show.

Bging, Bgino • Corey Stuedle shows off his 
catlike reflexes as he plays the great game of ping 
pong at Camp Rising Sun.

GA.MER0N ACGUNTING 
& Fin in gi Ata Services 

123 West 3rd Street
Gimergn M© 64*4*29 

816 632 3786
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b
Even though the FCCLA 

didn't hQVe QS nanLl nenbers 
OW as previous years, they opt 

all their work done.

Numbers, but a
HiOjh Level 
of Success 
Even though member- 
SHIP NUMBERS WERE DOWN 
the FCCLA was still very productive. The 
first activity for the club was going to the 
regional meeting in Kansas City. There 
they learned leadership skills, about 
community involvement, including many 
different ways to volunteer around their 
community. They also participated in 
making quilts for the nursing home. And, 
like years before, they hosted the annual 
Sweetheart Dance. This took many hours 
of preparation from booking the DJ to 
decorating. Next year, the returning 
members plan on recruiting more mem
bers in hopes that Star Events will become 
a bigger part of the organization.

Giving it a group effort , members of the
FCCLA begin to decorate for the Sweetheart dance.

Sitting on a miaia after the bus broke down and they were stranded, the 
girls wait for another bus to take them home after their meeting.

Giving it ahi shes got,
Mrs. Stuedle participates with other 
advisors at the regional meeting.
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@NE DEGGRATES AND @NE WATGHES Whitney Long 
works on untangling lights while Brandi Robinson plays on her phone.

Having a buast , Kara Flanders and 
Whitney Long show how much fun they are 
having at the district meeting.

Ht7 1 xMh. J
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FGGIsAf Front 
row: Kiley
Sandgren, Jennifer 
Hahn, Ashley 
Diven, Whitney 
Long. Second row: 
Tricia Fisher, 
Katlynn 
O'Connor, Kelsey 
Breckenridge, 
Lanelie Carroll. 
Back row: Mrs. 
Stuedle, Mandy 
Zieber, Kara 
Flanders, Jade 
Sifers.

9Q
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The notto for this uears 
DECA members is,
Life is DECA—DECA is life'

I
l—Hf 15 ---- UEA-A 15 llje/

TS A
DEGAThiing

Although 9EOA. reamsY is
N@T HFE ■ business plays a big role in life and 
that's what DECA is all about. This organization 
teaches students all about the business world and 
how to be successful. When thinking of the word 
"business," it may not strike someone as exciting, 
but DECA makes it exciting. "Being in marketing 
and management has really taught me a lot about 
what I need to know; not only about business, but 
how to make it in the real world," stated two year 
DECA member Sarah Barrett. A lot of the students 
in the high school are not aware of what DECA 
teaches. They do not know all the possibilities that 
come with the organization. Every year Mrs. 
Williams works extremely hard to get the students 
and their projects ready for the district, state, and 
international competitions. The students research 
business related topics and work for about five 
months perfecting them and getting them ready to 
compete. DECA creates many opportunities for 
young people to get out and research what the 
business world has to offer.

Hiving x CICIC’/J TIME , Shawn Fallein
and Blair Thompson take a time out at the Fall 
Conference State Officer Elections.

Mighty Night Kayla Smith and
Jessica Vanderslice get tucked in after a 
long day down at the Lodge.

DEGA Front row: Marketing VP Ashely Diven, Management VP Kara Flanders, 
DECA President Holly Williams. Second row: Lacey Clark, Kayla Smith, Trade 
VanBibber. Third row: Sable Mallen, Tyler Beckett, Cale Hill. Fourth row: Lindsay Parker, 
Jessica Vanderslice, Shawn Fallein, Josh Rosenbaum. Fifth row: Joe Sloan, Tyler Reinhart, 
Kellie Benedict, Michael McKenzie, Blair Thompson, Kevin Garrison. Back row: Michael 
Aguayo, Jacob Barton, Whitney Long, Ryan Patti, Ashley Jackson, Brandon Ford, Josh 
Murdock Not Pictured: Sec./Treas. Sarah Barrett, STUCO Representative Kristi Ensign.
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Northwest Vision Center Sunglasses Contacts & Eyeglasses
201 E 3rd Cameron M© 

(316) 632*7979
Gathering for a group picture . the students from 
the marketing and management classes who made it to the State CDC 
conference stand in front of the stage while Mrs. Williams gets a group 
picture.

Posing for one last snap shot Sarah Barrett, Kara
Flanders, and Holly Williams take some time to get together before 
leaving the Lodge of the Four Seasons to make one last DECA memory.

Using his catchy slogan nyier
Beckett lures DECA members over to his station to 
win their votes for State President at the fall 
conference.
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Leadership, scholarship, 
service, and character IS
what its all about

RIVING FOR

NHS Member* Front row: Holly Williams, Mariah Murdock, 
Theron Rodgers. Second row: Tabitha Assel, Elizabeth Needham, Megan 
Groebe. Third row: Mrs. Fagan, Katie McCreath, Damon Webster, Ashley 
Diven, Briana Stallman, Tyler Beckett, Caitlin Cole. Fouth row: Kyle 
Pugh, James Tvrdy, Tamir Batchuluum, Susan Eberly, Kristy O'Donnell, 
Mariah Lipanovich. Fifth row: Cody Sloan, Katie Jordan, Eric Scott, Ryan 
Boswell, Diana Walker. Back row: Seth Henry, Kevin Garrison, Tim 
Coolman.

SUGGESS
iTi@Nib Honor SOCI

ETY is an organization that holds many 
different traditions. Some of the traditions 
are the bonfire and hayride, the Christmas 
party for Mrs. Steele's class, the "tap
ping", the induction ceremony, service 
projects, and the sundae party. The bon
fire was held at Shayla Cooke's and 
everyone had a great time roasting marsh
mallows and wienies on the fire. Mrs. 
Steele's class received a lot of wonderful 
gifts from "Santa", also known as Theron 
Rodgers. During the "tapping," new 
inductees received a blow pop, and a 
black robe to be worn in the hallway. The 
next week they attended the induction 
ceremony, and had refreshments after
wards.

New INDUCTEE* Eric Anderson, 
Mallory Baker, Jessica Ecton, Aaron 
Hatten, Alyssa Lambert, Kalie 
Macintosh, Michael Marsh, Hollie Mohi, 
Theresa Morgan, Thomas Morgan, 
Drew Newhart, Katlynn O'Connor, 
Robyn Patti, Steven Steinman, Stacy 
Walker, and Mary Wolfe.
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Mariah Isipanovigh and
Brooke Leitterman decorate a Christmas 
cookie at the annual Christmas party.

Showing a smile Maiiory
Baker and Tamir Batchuluum take a 
quick picture during the tapping. 

hlGHTING THIER GANDhE* 
the new inductees pass down the flame 
at the induction ceremony.



Mariah Murdggr lights a candle at the National 
Honor Society induction.

Ty Begkettcovers Ashley Divens face from being
burned while roasting a wienie at the bonfire.

Warming up Carey Beckwith, Mariah 
Murdock, Caitlin Cole, and Ashley Diven warm up 
by the fire at the bonfire.

Tyson Tharp enjoys decorating a cookie at 
the Christmas party that is held every year for Mrs. 
Steele's class.

Groups 
NHS



Testina, their knowledge 
of business and 
succeedinguture BusinessBeaders

m
he Future Business 

b EWERS ®F AMERICA members had a 
successful year. They started out their year by 
selling suckers to earn money to help pay for their 
district and state competitions. In March all the 
FBLA members traveled to Maryville to attend 
districts. If a first or second place is earned at 
districts, the student gets the oppurtunity to travel 
to Columbia for the state competition. The seven 
people who got to attend state this year were 
Susan Eberly, Diana Walker, Jennifer Salmon, Tim 
Coolman, James Tvrdy, Joe Tvrdy, and Tabitha 
Assel. Before these students could go to state, they 
had to go around to local businesses and collect 
donations to help finance their trip to Columbia. 
With their hard work, they earned enough money. 
They went on to state and had a great time.

OkAD T© HAVE THEIR TESTI 
DONE Sarah Carr and Kate Patterson 
wait patiently for everyone else to go take 
their tests.

Playing Cards t@ pass 
THE TIME a group of FBLA 
members play cards, as they do every 
year, to keep themselves entertained.

94*
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Enjoying their 
DAY AT DISTRICTS
Susan Eberly and Diana 
Walker get ready to go take 
their tests.

1



Working
Di WGEN Th V AS SHE
WAITS, Jennifer Salmon 
works on her homework to 
help the time pass before it is 
her turn to give a 
presentation.

Ehnjgying the 
BUS RIDE HOME 
Tabitha Assel, Sarah Carr, 
Tim Coolman, and Jennifer 
Salmon are glad to be on 
their way home from a long 
day at districts.

bElBRANDT JEWEbRY 
ObASS Rings. Watohes Jewelry 
Pbaques Trophies Engravings

816 6323382

rmiA, Front row: Jennifer Salmon, James Tvrdy, 
Tabitha Assel, Sarah Carr. Second row: Susan 
Eberly, Whitney Long, Andrew Roberts, Kate 
Patterson, Diana Walker. Third row: Amanda Carr, 
Melissa Swearengin, Jennifer Stanford, Ariel 
Gibbs, Cassie Gienapp. Fourth row: Zach Rose- 
Heim, Katie Korneman, Alissa Wattenbarger, Sam 
Fowler. Back row: Eric Beck, Tim Coolman, Zach 
Lowenstein, Joe Tvrdy.
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GREAT NEW
A new waq to 
improve 
school and

__ academics.

Program added

RENAISSANCE COMMITTEE Front row 
Melissa Swearengin, Whitney Callaway. Second 
Zach Rose-Heim, Kristy Thompson, Mrs. Jones. 
Third row: Sam Fowler, Cassie Gienapp, Lynze 
Hahn, Mrs. Kurth, Amanda Brown, Julie Oehlerts, 
Caitlin Cole. Back row: Mrs. Grossman, Shane 
Hasbrouck, Savannah Blackmon, Kalyn Gray, 
Andrew Roberts.

THE SGHOOIa
HE RWSSANOE PR© 

GRAM is a new way for students to 
receive recognition and rewards for 
excellence in academics. It all began 
when representatives from the St. Louis 
Lafayette High School came to demon
strate and discuss ways to set up the 
Renaissance program in our school. The 
goal is to reward students and staff for an 
outstanding performance during the 
school year. To get things started, a 
steering committee meet every Friday for 
the last part of the year. This committee 
worked hard in their meetings to come up 
with new ideas for the upcoming year. 
The chairman for Renaissance was Tyler 
Beckett, co-chairman Caitlin Cole, trea
surer Andrew Roberts, and recorder 
Melissa Swearengin. Members are looking 
forward to the outcome of the Renais
sance program.

Having a discussion James Tvrdy and a representa
tive from Lafayette discuss ideas can be used in our school.

bEADING THE GROUP, Mrs. Kurth reads 
the goals for the program to the committee.Groups 

Renaissance



falSTBNING VERY GIlGSEIlt Caitlin Cole and
Savannah Blackmon focus on Mrs. Kurth's remarks during a 
meeting.

Asking some questions of the repre
sentatives FROM hAFAYBTTB , the committee 
members discuss some ways to improve the school.

SITTING IN THEIR FIRST MEETING Renaissance committee 
members read over their papers.

Studying the handout, Tyler Beckett reads the ideas list

Groups 
Renaissance



Puttino, their knowledge together
to achieve the unthinkable.

vSkEAT Minds Think Ahke
m

JL he Academic Bowl Team succeeded 
this year with a great record. The awe
some mind power of all the team mem
bers was put together forming a strong 
and victorious squad. The varsity did a 
great job of using their knowledge and 
experience to lead them to state. The 
junior varsity also did an outstanding job 
of completing the season with new mem
bers. Over all, both teams accomplished 
the season with great pride. The teams 
combined their intelligence and formed a 
competitive academic team. In the end, 
the academic teams were pleased with 
their records, and with three seniors 
leaving, the other students plan to carry 
on with as much integrity and confidence 
as they gained this year.

they win a victory.

We Did It/ is the thought running 
through the minds of the varsity team as

PATIENTfaY WAITING mem 
bers of the academic team lounge in 
the hallway.

Varsity Team Front row: James Tvrdy, Theron Rodgers, Jennifer Salmon.
Middle row: Mrs. Fish, Joe Tvrdy, Ryan Boswell, Katey Jordan. Back row: Ryan 
Patti, Thomas Morgan.98
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Gheese
Theron Rodgers 
cracks a big smile 
at one of the 
academic 
matches.

8 BAkh IN THE GORNBR 
POOKBT Joel Hane, Jennifer 
Salmon, and Ryan Boswell shoot some 
pool while waiting for their next match.

EarisEY Ford Tractor 
809 W. Grand 
p© b©% 380

Gamerqn M©

Junior Varsity 
Team
Front row: Ariel Gibbs, Joe Tvrdy, 
Zach Rose-Heim, Joel Hane, Ryan 
Boswell. Middle row: Curtis 
Thompson, Jessica Gibbs, Aaron 
Spencer, Josh Duncan. Back row: 
Steven Steinman, John Carr.

I KNOW IT/ Jennifer Salmon, James 
Tvrdy, and Theron Rodgers all show off 
their knowledge at the match.
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BOIbDiNG TOWARD 
THE FUTURE'
Everqdaq theq work together as a 
ofoup to Q>et the job done/ 
sn

1 HE CARPENTRY QlsASS 
WORKED HARD and got the job done. With 
the good weather conditions, they were able to 
finish the house way before the end of the year. 
"This was a good class and they had a lot of fun, 
too!" said Mr. Vaughn. Things went so well that 
the house sold by January to Mr. and Mrs. Kennith 
Ausmus, way before it was even finished. The 
students enjoy being outside and away from 
school. "It beats sitting at school in a boring class 
room and doing work," said Jerrod Burge. Not 
only does it give the students a chance to get away 
from school, but also a chance to learn all the basic 
steps in order to build a house. Now they can put 
this experience toward their futures!

WHIIiE TARING A HTThE 
BREAK. the gold day carpentry class 
enjoys their Sonic Poweraid slushies.

Just hanging gut after a
HARD DAY are the gold class members Adam 
Earley, Michael Schlitzer, Zack Emmett, Jake 
Smith, Charlie Phipps, Jimmy Neal, Jerry Masson, 
Caleb Wheeler, Tyler Krentz, and Jerrod Burge.

Watching the equipment get 
UNLOADED are black day class members, J. D. 
Wiedmaier, Skyler Switlik, Chad Hammontree, 

and Mr. Vaughn. Also in the black day 
1QQ class is Jason Breshears, Evan Bailey, 

carpentrq Kevin Poehler, and Craig Leach.



GAMERON la UMBER COMPANY 
2025 N W Ala NUT GAMERON 

Eagan s Home Furniture Ing 
2301 N WAbNUT 632 2583

Be Garefuu
Tyler Krentz saws 
a piece of wood.

Pointing his fin
ger while giving instruc
tions, Mr.Vaughn walks 
around and looks at things to 
be done in the house.

Working
Haro Jason 
Breshears shows 
off his ability on 
knowing how to 
run a bobcat!

Strike a pose Charlie Phipps 
stands with his shovel as he takes a little 
break.
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Marchino, to a 
different tune

Making
Musig

THE YEAR got started there were many 
new faces to be seen. One of the most notable was 
Mr. Jones who assisted Mr. Albright with the band 
this year. The band has had many parades to 
march in and many concerts to play. With the help 
of Mr. Jones this year, things have gone over 
smoothly. Mr. Jones and Mr. Albright are a great 
team together. The band overall has improved over 
the years and continues to grow and improve. 
There has also been another band that has come 
out to play. A while back a few of the band mem
bers got interested in starting their own rock band. 
That band has performed at many occasions this 
year. It is a really good thing to see students love 
something so much that they would take their own 
time to play for the school. With the help of 
Albright and Jones, the band is well known around 
school and community.

Band Front row:
Joe Stretch, Amanda 
Carr, Linzy Fairman, 
Kristy Thompson, 
Sophie Barton, Katie 
Lowenstein, Ed 
Komeman, Casey 
McDonnal, Tabitha 
Assel, James Tvrdy, 
Sarah Carr. Second 
Row: Katie Anderson, 
Kristin Gimson, 
Whitney Callaway, 
Layna Fairman, Alicia 
Blair, Holly Reickard, 
Holly Rindom, Valerie 
Hainey, Samantha 
Walker, Kayla Warner, 
Kristy CYDonnel. Third 
Row: Rachel Spencer, 
Brooke Siever, Megan 
Ellis, Bryan Skow, 
Cutis Thompson, 
Megan McQuinn, 
Emily Estes, Beth 
Palmer, Renessa Bell, 
Katie McCreath.
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Fourth Row: Mr. Albright, Andy Sindt, Jason McDaniel, Alex Walker, David Ward, John Schmidt, Alyssa McDaniel, Heather 
Benton, James Becker, Mr. Jones. Fifth Row: Kayle Zieber, Cody Boyer, Clay Stuedle, Brittney Davis, Stacy Walker, Patricia 
O'Brien, Kyle Rosenbaum, Kelby Schreck, Randy Turner, Matt Robinson, Josh Duncan. Sixth Row: Thomas Benton, Brandon 
Reffitt, Tim Coolman, Michael Marsh, Zach Lowenstein, Wes Ford, Bryce Henderson, Mike Russell, John Carr, Josh Adamek. 
Seventh Row: Cody Farr, Brad Wilson, Logan Thompson, Leann Pridgen, Erik Schrader, Stuart Jones, Timmy Henderson, Clinton 
Krentz, Aaron Spencer, Adam Duncan, Lance Walley.



Tiring a break
from a hard day a playing in 
band, Tim Coolman, Mallory 
Bradford, Brandon Reffitt, 
and Joe Stretch kick back and 
relax.

Junior Brandon
Refhtt adds some life to
the Winter Sports ceremony 
by showing us what he can 
do.

Spreading Christmas spirit the 
band plays some carols to warm the hearts of the 
citizens during the Christmas parade.

During the Thanksgiving
GON GERT. the tuba players help spread the 
sound of music through the school.

108
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Marvelous
Improving on perfectionMusic?

As THE HRST ORDER ©F BUSI
NESS choir members elected new officers before 
starting on the fall music that any returning choir 
member should know by heart. Mallory Bradford 
was elected President, Elizabeth Needham, Vice 
President and Katie Lowenstien, Secretary. From 
there, it was one concert after another. After putting 
away "Dream a Dream" and the rest of the fall 
traditional favorites, the choir had their annual 
Christmas concert. There was always one senior who 
got to sign the solo for "O Holy Night". Mallory 
Bradford was chosen, but got strep throat just before 
the concert. With little time to practice, Elizabeth 
Needham pulled off a great performance. The next 
task was to prepare for contest. The choir, as well as 
the girl's glee, received a two rating and the boy's 
glee received a three. The choir also took many solos. 
Mallory Bradford, Elizabeth Needham, and Sara 
Leibrant all received one ratings and later competed 
at state. The choir and the three soloists performed 
their contest music at the spring concert for their 
grand finale.

AbT©S D© IT BETTER/ Mr. Goodwin may never 
admit to it, but just ask, Ester Rardon, Elizabeth Needham, 
Megan Curtis, Kyllie Durant, or Sophie Long and they will 
tell you the altos have it under control.

Thanksgiving is a time f@r singing At the annual
Thanksgiving concert, the choir entertains the audience with patriotic
songs.

Warming up
Katie Lowenstein, and Mallory Bradford show 
their excitement before performing their solos.

10*
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Seniors; Elizabeth Needham,



©NE IaAST TIME the seniors sing at graduation for a final 
performance.

What are you doing? Mr. Goodwin does not like interrup
tions in his classroom.

Ghoir First row: Erin Brownlee, Megan Ellis, Mandy Zieber, Sarah Barrett, Sable Mallen, 
Tamir Batchuluum, Elizabeth Needham, Esther Rardon, Jennifer Hahn. Second row: Katie 
McCreath, Drew Newhart, Aaron Hatten, Hollie Mohi, Megan Curtis, Kyllie Durant, Sophie 
Long, Charlotte Lindey. Third row: Brooke Siever, Jessica Gibbs, Joel Hane, Alissa Emmett, 
Katie Lowenstein, Dana Silva, Emily Martin, Roth Mallen, Amanda Brown. Fourth row: Sara 
Leibrandt, Mac Mohi, Blair Thompson, Michael Curtis, Chris Ocker, Thomas Conrad, Holly 
Clevenger, Brooke Ballinger. Fifth row: Valerie Haine, Shannon Still, Tracy Dice, Beth 
Palmer, Emily Estes, Mallorie Baker, Heather Benton. Sixth row: Shane Hasbrouck, Wes Ford, 
Erik Schrader, Damen Webster, Thomas Morgan, Amber Duncan, Nichole Gabbert. Not 
pictured: Mallory Bradford, Stephanie Reickard, Jill Eagan, Roy Eagan, Todd Gentry.

Graduation is a special time for 
both the Goodwin's and the graduating 
choir members.

1Q5
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Music in
Motion
M ©VING T© A BRAND NEW

BEAT..  Whether it's singing or playing an
instrument, you better believe the music Cameron 
makes is harmony of our school. From contests to 
performances, the boys and girls are dedicated to 
the entertainment of our society. The Thanksgiving 
concert, an annual event put on for the town, was 
nothing more than a good time. With the blending 
of the band and the choirs, it sounded magnificent 
and the audience appreciated the program. The 
Christmas concert was a sentimental moment for 
most. In March, both band and choir went to 
contest in Maryville, MO, and came back with one 
and two ratings. Music is an important part of 
Cameron.

Hgmeggming. the 
march at halftime that gets 
the people pumped.

Marching t@ a Differ
ent Tone the marching band 
entertains the crowd during the 
Homecoming parade. Jazzin up the stage, • Front row: Roth Mallen, Micheal Curtis, Katie 

Lowenstein, Sarah Barrett, Tracey Dice, Esther Rardon. Second row: Amber 
Duncan, Emily Estes, Bethany Palmer, Elizabeth Needham, Brooke Ballinger, Sarah 
Leibrant. Third row: Shane Hasbrouck, Damen Webster, Wesley Ford, Erick 
Schrader, Thomas Morgan.

Student Life 
Music
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MAWsORY 
Bradford and 
Katie Bowenstein 
are just two of the masterful 
vocalists in the choir.

Davidson Reais Estate Number 1 in Farms 
632 4*4*00 Gameron M©

The annuaii 
Thanksgiving 
PROGRAM has the 
sounds that helps people 
celebrate their patriotism.

Standing 
IN FORMA
TION. the band 
perfomance was 
spectacular.

An awesome
SOUND Brandon Reffitt, 
Tim Coolman, Joe Stretch, 
and Logan Thompson are 
rockin’ it up at the gong 
show.

10Z
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Dedication, hardwork, 
and a lot of spreads are 
expected OUL Of this 
snail ofoup.

Oraphig Arts Front row: Caitlin Cole, Susan Eberly, Mandy
Zieber, Britni Edwards. Second row: Amanda Reickard, Jessica

PUTTING It

Aiais Together

ITH ©NbY ©NE MAbE IN 
A R©©M FUbb ©F GIRbS the
staff was faced with a year full of spreads 
and deadlines. The staff decided to take
on new challenges, by putting in parent 
ads, more mystic elections, the masquer
ade ball, traditions, crazies and special 
features on teachers and students in place 
of the senior index. The students had a lot
to work with this year and had more 
work piled on them everyday, but they 
managed to complete their work on time.

Winters, Jeri Ann Scott, Kristi Ensign. Back row: Ashley Brookshier, 
Kiley Sandgren, Tricia Fisher, Kyllie Durant, Mac Mohi, Brandi 
Robinson, Breanna Sherman. Not pictured: Holly Williams.

©PEERING A HTThE ASSIS
TANCE Mrs. Briz helps Jeri Ann 
Scott and Mandy Zieber reboot their 
stubborn computer.

HARO AT WORK, Kristi Ensign 
and Britni Edwards put in the scores for 
the volleyball spread.

Wrapped up in their 
work, Caitlin Cole and Breanna
Sherman focus hard to finish their 
spread on time.
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The Art Grub Members Front row: Kristi Ensign, Trica
Fisher, Amanda Reickard, Kyllie Durant. Second row: Ashley 
Brookshier, Kiley Sandgren, Kalie McIntosh, Kelsey Wood, Katlynn 
O'Connor, Kelsey Workman. Back row: Kalyn Gray, Allyssa Lambert, 
Jennifer Blackburn, AJ Garcia, Caitlin Cole.

Norkina, with art and 
creating iriaaes fron the 
mind.OreativeMinds

m
1 HIS SMAbb GROUP AG 

GOMPblSHED many big tasks. With 
lots of members, but a small amount of 
participation, the group managed to do 
community and school service projects. 
They made posters for the annual Christ
mas parade. They also made and deco
rated cookies for the teachers to show 
their appreciation for all that the teachers 
do. As a Christmas present to the troops 
over seas, the group made a banner to 
show their thanks for the troops' dedica
tion to the nation.

Ghristmas Gouoring Kristi Ensign and Tricia Fisher get 
into the Christmas spirit by coloring banners for the Christmas Parade. 

MARING GHRISTMAS GOORIES. Jennifer Blackburn, Kyllie 
Durant, and Amanda Reickard decorate cookies to pass out to teachers.

biFES Great at Super 8 
(816) 682 8888

MIGR© FRIDGE INDOOR POOR HB©
Free high speed internet
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Beta, ghi pi members • Front row: Jennifer Salmon, Katie Jordan, and Shayla Cooke. 
Second row: Damen Webster and Mariah Lipanovich. Third row: Susan Eberly, James Tvrdy, 
and Carey Beckwith. Not pictured: Tyler Beckett, Ryan Boswell, Sarah Carr, Caitlin Cole, Tim 
Coolman, Megan Groebe, Seth Henry, Mariah Murdock, Ryan Patti, Theron Rogers, Diana

. Walker,
in 

Science is the keq 
to induction to 
beta Chi Pi 

Sqenoe

GlaUB
GHI PI involves

only a select few who have 
worked hard and strived to 
achieve the best in classes such 
as Biology, Chemistry, College 
Chemistry, and Physics. To get 
inducted into Beta Chi Pi, the 
students must reach a certain 
amount of points, and then they 
are placed in one of the three 
levels of the honorary club (Beta, 
Chi & Pi) based on the number 
of points they have earned. The 
highest honor you can achieve is 
the Beta Chi Pi level.

Beta ghi pi gfhgers Damen Webster,
Treasurer, Jennifer Salmon, STUCO, Katie Jordan, 
Secretary, and Shayla Cooke, President.

Ghegr it got ■ Mr. Bishop and Caitlin Cole 
examine a human heart.
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©RSGHElaN S FARM & HOME 
4*16 Northland Drive 
BROWN FUNERAIa HOME 

632 8289

Mckino, the world a 
better enviomnent 
for people to live 
in.

THE W®RbO
E. ©la©GY QbOB is an organiza

tion where kids get together to help save 
our environment. The ecology club was 
led by Mr. Michaels this year. It was a 
very busy year, so the club didn't get to 
carry out all their plans for the year. One 
of the projects that they did get to do was 
building bluebird houses. They put them 
into a pasture of about 80 acres of land. 
Our ecology club members have learned 
many ways to protect our enviorment and 
they will use it throughout their life.

ECOLOGY OFHGER& Ryan Boswell, 
President, Justin Fansher, Treasurer and the 
Ecology sponsor Mr. Michaels.

EGOfaOGY GfaUB MEMBERS 
Front row: Jade Seifers, Cassidy Reed, 
Ryan Boswell. Second row: Alyssa 
McDaniel, Amanda Reickard, Mallory 
Baker, Nicole Gabbert. Third row: 
Kelsey Workman, Savannah Blackburn, 
Allyssa Lambert, Kalie McIntosh. Fourth 
row: Breanna Sherman, Sable Mallen, 
Jake Bates, Tyler Krentz, Kelsey Wood, 
Kayin Gray. Fifth row: Amber Duncan, 
Bethany Palmer, Brian McClure, Kelsey 
Breckenridge, Emily Estes. Sixth row: 
Megan Shuler, Tyler Beckett, Tanner 
Barnhill, Kevin Garrison.

Ill
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In readu for 
nq close up.'

RAMATIGAIalaY

Dragons

rama. Honor Soei
ETY had a very successful year with the 
plays. The fall musical, Seven Brides for 
Seven Brothers, became a fun adventure 
for many people in our school, starring 
Amber Duncan and Thomas Morgan The 
spring play was Divine Stella Divine, 
starring Katey Jordon. DHS began it’s 
year with their annual picnic at Wallace 
State Park. They used this opportunity to 
catch up from the summer months and to 
discuss the years plays. They also helped 
National Forensic League with their 
speech tournament. In May they had an 
awards assembly with NFL with the theme 
of “A Night at the Oscars”. Next year, 
they plan to attend a number of plays at 
schools in our district.

A Swinging Good Time A few of the DHS members 
take a break from the picnic and have some fun on the playground 
equipment.

DHS Members Front row: Gary Martin, Diana 
Walker, Samantha Walker, Mallorie Baker. Second row: Kiley 
Sandgren, Elizabeth Needham, Damen Webster, Jennifer 
Standford. Third row: Katey Jordan, Tricia Fisher, Zach Rose- 
Heim, Eric Beck, Dana Silva, Caleb White, Tony Gladstone, 
Holly Rindom, Robyn Patti. Fourth row: Shane Hasbrouck, 
Steven Steinman, Emily Estes, Bethany Palmer, Amber 
Duncan, Matt Robinson, Dave Patel.
112

TW© BRIDES, Elizabeth Needham and Dana Silva share
a dance during Seven Brides for Seven Brothers.
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of setting 
ind achievina,

JOET ©NE MORE b©@ie. Gary Martin takes a last look at his 
piece before he goes to his poetry room.

O©MPAR ABIaE

OASES
National: Forensic 
19EAGUE was very busy this school 
year doing all sorts of activities ranging 
from tournaments to fund-raisers, from 
award banquets to talking on DNN news 
about school issues. The annual Speech 
and Debate invitational was a success as
usual under the leadership of a new 
sponsor. There were many new faces this 
year in NFL, a new sponsor, Ms. Kurth, 
and lots of new competitors who earned 
lots of points in competition. With the 
new sponsor, a new constitution also 
came to the organization. To many it was 
a welcome change. The club ended the 
year with the annual DHS/NFL awards 
banquet. The theme was "A Night at the 
Oscars."

NFh Members ■ Front row: Trida Fisher, Thomas Morgan, Katey 
Jordan, Shane Hasbrouck. Second row: Ashley Brookshier, Mallorie Baker, 
Samantha Walker, Damen Webster. Third row: Kiley Sandgren, Emily Estes, 
Tony Gladstone. Fourth row: Zach Rose-Heim, Mindy Stewart, Gary Martin.

the team has a lunch break while

J

Taring a break.
they wait for the next round to start.

Red % Motors 
509 Northland 

Porters 
Cameron. M© 113
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Leamino, what it takes 
to teach.

Future Teagher s @f America Front row: Samantha
Walker, Sarah Carr, Kate Patterson. Second row: Tabitha Assel, Kristi

1 ©MORROWS
Teachers

UQATING our futures, many 
members of FT A are getting ready for the 
real world. FT A is a great organizations 
that helps future teachers get prepared to 
teach. Not all of the members get to cadet 
teach, only the juniors and seniors. Most 
of the members teach at either the Early 
Years or at Parkview, but some are teach
ing at the middle school. Students help 
the teachers around the classroom in 
grading papers, answering questions, 
passing out papers and helping the 
students that just need a little extra atten
tion. Most of the students get involved 
with FTA so they can see what it would 
be like to some day have their own class.

Ensign, Mandy Zieber, Carey Beckwith. Third row: Jill Eagan, Kristin 
Pedersen, Kelsey Workman, Emily Martin, Gary Martin. Back row: 
Katie Lowenstein, April Boyer.

_ -------------------------------in
Ricki Oehrings kindergarten 
class as Mandy Zieber talks 
with the kids.

AFRHi B@YER helps a girl in Amy 
Gunn's fifth grade dass understand her 
reading book. |T g .
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G1REY BEGR WITH works hard looking for a student's
name.

Hclpino, thinso, run 
snoothlq.'

T ©DAYS HELPERS'

A-HE EE§|k@N BETA, STAFF ©F 
aVVd nVV i, or also known as library aides, 
help Mrs. Fish in many ways. They rearrange 
books, checkout book to students, and run errands, 
too. Most of the students who are involved in
Epsilon Beta get a little free time to work on the 
computers or get caught up on some homework. 
Regardless, it's time well spent!

Scissor hinds 
4*QZ E 2nd 

CAMERON M© 64*4*29
816 632 3922

EpsihON Beta. Front row: Carey Beckwith, Kristin 
Pedersen, Joe Stretch, Kristi Ensign. Second row: Justin 
Jacobsen, Britni Edwards, James Tvrdy, Sable Mallen, Laurie 
Leonard. Back row: Diana Walker, Katey Jordan, Susan 
Eberly, Mariah Lipanovich, Julie Oehlerts, Mrs. Fish.

Getting a uttijE homework
done Diana Walker uses her free time wisely.
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Leaminoj a new 
waq

ClaASS ©F

R@GR
m

1 HE CLASSROOM IS 1 PLAGE 
WHERE YOU GAN HAVE FUN WHILE 
LEARNING AT THE SAME TIME m 
some classes, students get to cook, while in other 
classes, they get to make things, and in others yet, 
they dissect, just to name a few. In any of those 
classrooms, you can find some sort of project going 
on. Who said school couldn't be fun? In the aspect 
of things, teachers like to have fun just as much as 
we do and the teachers will do do what they can to 
keep you interested while doing even mundane 
tasks such as playing games to prepare for a test. 
Even cooking for a grade is simple and fun. While 
dissecting may not be quite as fun as cooking for 
some students, it still gets the point across and it 
beats doing the book work we all dread. Well, it all 
will continue next year and it will still be fun.

Renaissance chairmen begin to 
prepare for the new incentives available to 
students for excellence in academics for the 2004- 
2005 school year.

GGGRING A FRENCH DEWGHT Carrie
Beckwith and Ms. Jones are make a french dish.... 
yum!

A TRIG GF PEGPhE work hard on the 
yearbook so there will be an annual students will 
enjoy.
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JUiYSSA. MgDXNIEE works 
toward having her balloon go the 
farthest while doing a science project.

GWET T1A0HMG Mandy
Zieber is one of the many cadet teachers 
who seems to be having fun.

Its i orime' Students watched
CSI presentation on forensics by an 
officer from Kansas City.

Mission Possible was the assignment 
where students had to design a complex track for 
a ball to follow.

a 11Z
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Getting the sane 
education in a different 

flk school. 
Alternative

Routes to
Education

Gaining their eouoxtign a.t 
THE IbTERNXTIVE SGHGGh the 
alternative school students work hard to get a 
good education. Turning Point provides a school 
environment where any type of student can be 
successful. The class sizes are smaller and allows 
students to get more attention from the teacher. 
Students can earn all the credits they need to 
graduate at the alternative school. Some students 
choose to go school half a day and go to work the 
rest of the day. This allows them to get their cred
its, earn money, and get work experience. This 
year was the first year that Turning Point Alterna
tive School was located in the modular building 
outside the high school. The alternative school is 
the best choice for some people to get the educa
tion they deserve.

Working on the
COMPUTERS Lindsay Gatewood 
and Cody Roe work hard during class.

Cameron Title Go Ing 
1316 NL Walnut Gameron Mo 64*4-29 

816 632 6679 Fa% 632 1114-

The girls of al
ternative SCHOOL
Front row: Violet Watson 
and Tosha Oldham. Back 
row: Tiffany McCollum, Debi 
Eads, Lindsay Gatewood, 
and Chayna Enloe.
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STUDYING HARD Shannon O'Dell works on her 
homework during class.

Gongentrating ©n
HIS WORK, Brian Sugden 
uses the computer to help him 
with his homework.

The Graduating Seniors include Jacob VerHagen,Brian
Sugden, Marcus Schmidt, Violet Watson, Erin Dunwoodie, Shannon 
O'Dell, and Abby Casselman. Not pictured: Kellie Benedict, David Clay, 
Shawna Foose, Angelina Henson, Damon Kirk, Justin Martin, Daniel 
Myrick, and Tosha Oldham.

Using the Computer for
HIS HOMEWORK, Justin Martin 
uses his time wisely in class. 119
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©H Ghrietmae
Theron Theron Rodgers 
gets ambushed with garland 
at the decorating of the 
Christmas tree done by 
Student Council.

IT 3 A STRIKE”/
Jessica Clark smiles with 
pride when she knocks down 
a few pins while bowling 
with Special Olympics.

Ei»ton John? \} 
that's Joe Tvrdy singing his 
heart out during the sopho
more skit.

Ring Around the
Rqsys, Joe Stretch and 
Brandon Reffitt go for a spin 
at the Masquerade Ball.

©NE OF 1 KINO,..
you ever been to a place where people dress like 

twinkies, wear "I Love the Principal" t-shirts and > 
scream out of mini megaphones? That's an every
day occurrence here at Cameron High School. It's 
easy to find individuals. Years back it was uncool 

to be different, everyone looked the same. Now, 
no one really cares if they look like their best friend 

or not. We have a few organizations that allow us 
to "shed our skins" with activities such as speech 

and debate, student council and drama honor

120
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PUhhw Eric Scott, better 
known as phat-e, attempts to 

pull a frozen t-shirt over 
Ashley Brookshier's head 

during a FFA game.

YOU Hi NEVER TIRE 
HIE FREEDOM' i im
Coolman goes Scottish for 
the Senior skit.

WEEEEE/ Jacob Barton 
slides into the sandy pits 

during the Watermelon Bust.

Hamburger or
Hotdog? Gary Martin 
shows his grilling skills at 
the Drama Honor Society 
picnic.

Individuals 
Division Roa,e
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Abb
Wild or crazq, 
casual or formal, 
whatever qou can 
think of, we have 
dressed like it.

Dressed up
PAoST OXVS WERE EIRE EVER?

OTHER everyone was dressed in their t-shirts 
and jeans. We pretty much wore what we wanted as 
long as the tummies were covered, of course. But, 
every once in a while, we liked to go all out. Some
times we dressed up for things like spirit week and 
sometimes it was to dress up for special occasions 
such as prom. At the beginning of the year, we all 
went a little crazy while dressing for the decades 
during homecoming week. Then the end of the 
year, we showed the school what we’ve got with 
our spring fever reliever days and the Gong Show. 
On the other hand, everyone got all done up for 
homecoming, sweetheart and prom. If it comes to 
dressing up to show our spirit, we can do it.

How d@ I asks Ester Rardon and Whitney
Long during a french lession on clothing.

IN F@RMA.fa Dress Jeri-Ann Scott and 
Mandy Zieber are glowing on prom night.

GHtty-hp/
a little country for the LA IV video.
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Shayla Cooke and James Tvrdy get
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Cameron Regional Meehoais 
Center

1G00 East Evergreen 
gameron M©

8166322101

WlbD THINGS/ Mrs. Kauzlarich, Mrs. Fagan 
and Mrs Forsythe are ready for an adventure !

Yeah Baby/" says Joe Trvdy during the 
sophomore homecoming skit as he imitates Austin 
Powers.

WlIiD AND WAGKY/ Whitney Dec and Jessica Vanderwood show their

THINK HAPPY THOUGHTS'
Samantha Walker is just trying to fly, 
like Peter Pan, at the mascarade ball.

school spirt on wacky day during spring fever reliever. 123
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ABOUT

©UT IND
A look at 

About CaneronsS finest
GH@©b 1SN T THE ©NlaY 

PblGE where students get involved in 
the things they love. They follow their 
dreams by getting active in various 
pursuits. Recognition for academics is 
very important, but engaging in these 
outside of school interests can be equally 
challenging, important, and time consum
ing. While things may seem ordinary at 
CHS, these students do extraordinary 
things outside of the classroom.

Angeis Wings 
Fiaowers and Gifts 
302 North WAiaNUT 
Gameron M© 64*4'29

Rising wre the wino shayia cooke 
competes in junior rodeos.

Roor on Brandon Reffitt, Joe
Stretch and Logan Thompson put their 
talents together to perform awesome 
music!

124-
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SPhAT/
Professional 
paintbailer Jacob 
Barton hides out 
before attacking 
his opponent.



Strike i p©SE,HOnie Mohi will 
spend her summer in L.A. pursuing a 
modeling career. Good luck, girl!

With a sggre ©f 35 ©m his AOT 
Theron Rodgers is quite the whiz! Not only that, 
but he is a talented juggler. What a guy!

Zq©m Z©om Zoom
Following in her father's footsteps, 
Britni Edwards takes the wheel in drag 
racing. Student Life 

Look at Students
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D
What qou didn't know 
about your teachers.

ID V@U
1 HIS YEAR WE DECIDED to 

find out things about our everyday teachers and 
staff that we normally wouldn't know about. 
Precious Kurth use to be STUCO President of 
Lafayette High School. She also was a singer in the 
New Generations band. Another member of the 
New Generations band was Wendy Danner. 
Wendy is also in the Army National Guard. Our 
very dedicated principal, Mr. Gerber, jogs every
day day come rain, snow, sleet, or hail. Many days 
after the busy halls of Cameron High School are 
empty, he suits up and takes off jogging through 
the halls. Our very own foreign language teacher is 
actually foreign. Meme Jones came to us this year 
from Belgium. She has the coolest accent. Our 
everyday LA teacher, Mrs. Fagan, has her very 
own motorcycle that she rides often. And while on 
her motorcycle, she is all decked out in her leather 
attire. This year we also got our first sign teacher 
Mrs. Klawahn. She helps with Xavier Mainster. Mr. 
Dow, our computer man, use to teach math way 
back when here at Cameron. This is just some of 
the things that we can share.

Standing 
proud, Mrs.
Danner stands in 
her Army Na
tional Guard 
uniform with her 
father, Sgt. 
Danner.

Mim Jones • explains that 100 days before 
seniors graduate in Belgium that they "take over" 
the school for a day. Here's a look at that momen 
126 tous day for her.
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Bid t© the Bone Mrs. Fagan, your normal language arts 
teacher, poses for a quick snap on her motorcycle.

1 New edition t© ©or stiff is Ms. Klawuhn, our sign 
language teacher. She has been signing for 9 years. She helps with 
Xavier Mainster.

la W MGD@NA.IaD E> ® 
Triple la Western Store 
Kenny & Hartzell Insurance 

Photography by Dean

Bonnie Fish 
JlMMYE 
Brixendine 
IND ©HUGE 
McIntosh 
are retiring after a 
collective 92 years 
teaching between 
the three of them.

R@W ROW ROW YOUR BOA.T„ Chuck
McIntosh has been canoeing for pleasure for many 
years.

12Z
Indi victuals 

Look @ Staff
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FaguisTY 2004
A year of chan^ino,, ofowino), 
nnrl rnntinn rior kinn<iand making decisions, 

e HINGING AND REAR- 

RANGING ..There were many 
changes in the faculty as well as where 
their rooms were located. Some of the 
new faces were; Mrs. Ausmus as vice 
principal, Mr. Wenck, Mrs. Kurth, Mrs. 
Jones, Mr. Jones (no relation) and Mrs. 
Eaton, and, after a year leave of absence, 
Mrs. Forsythe returned, plus Mrs. Stuedle 
came back to the high school. The differ
ent departments were put together to 
make them easier to locate. The teachers 
showed a renewed sense of unity, and 
incredible acting abilities. They had skits 
at homecoming as well as multiple 
groups for the spring fever reliever!!!

SGH@@h Board Members Front row
Carol Arthur, Dr. White, Lynn Rogers, Glenn 
Brown, Back row: Dr. Neeley, Karen Hamlet, Paul 
Beckwith, Don Lowenstein.

Mrs Ausmus works hard to keep the 
school running smoothly.

Mr Gerber walks through the hallways 
checking on classes.

Nqt Pictured <
OEbVN Bqoee V WrlJU A teachers best 
O@n Vaughn friend is helping Mrs. Fish 

get through the day.

128
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Jay XbBRIGHT 
RANDY XNDERSON 

Oavid Bishop 
J1MMYE BRIZENDINE

Jim Gooeman 
Wendy Ganner 
Murray Gennis

lb Gow 
Gatina Eaton 

Sandy Enriquez 
GbORY Fagan 
Missy Farmer 

B@nnie Fish 
Gwen Forsythe

Terry Garrison 
b@Ri Godfrey 
Gaye Goodwin 

Kathryn Goodwin 
Jim Grassdorf 

EDD GREEN 
Jennifer Grossman

Dana HAbE 
bisA Hartley 

Maruene Jackson
MImi Jones 

Shane Jones 
SUE KAUZbARIGH 

Juue Kemper

Precious Kurth 
JubiE Mattson 

GHARbES MGiNTOSH 
Jeff Meyer 

GOUGMlGHAEb 
Kevin Nighges 

KAbEN Brother©

Wes strange 
GAWN STUEDbE 
Erig Thomas 
Garman Webb 
Tragy Weegh 
Matt Wenk 

Stephanie WibbiAMS

Poland Thompson Funeral Home 
222 West third Winners Girle Awards Downtown oameron G32 5599

Taring a break Coach
Thomas talks about game strategies 
with Mr. Anderson during their plan 
time.

Individuals
Faculty



UPP0RT
The peopleQ HP 1k C C who nQte it U 1 A r r all happen.

SECRETARIES Front office, Janelle

Some ©f the most IM
PORTANT PE©PbE who make the 
school run smoothly are the people on the 
staff. Most of the time you wouldn't think 
of these people as an important element at 
our school, but these are the people who 
make our school run efficiently everyday. 
The school wouldn't run on a daily basis 
without the cooks, bus drivers, janitors, 
secretaries, and aides. Without the cooks, 
there wouldn't be breakfast and lunch, 
some of the students wouldn't get to 
school without the bus drivers, the school 
would be dirty without the janitors, and 
nothing would get done without the 
secretaries, aides, and teachers aides. The 
members on the support staff are some of 
the most important people at the school, 
so we thank them for everything they 
have done during this school year.

Jackson; activities office, Amy 
McVicker; and guidance office, Lori 
Robinson.

The janitors Bart Boyd, Mary Ann Arnold, Clyde 
Argabright, Glen Chase, Steve Caldwell are people who keep 
our school clean.

GOONS Marla Rinne, Laura Uthe, Brenda Goll,The

130
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Support Staff

Fran Byers, Charlene Smith, Mary Jorgensen, Patty Gray and 
Valerie Slover.



Teigher s Aides • Front row: Lanelie Carroll, 
Megan Groebe, Kristi Ensign. Second row: Tabitha 
Assel, Kate Patterson, Ryan Boswell, Kerra Spicer. Third 
row: Brandi Robinson, Elzabeth Needham, Tyler Krentz, 
Mitch Burton. Fourth row: Shelly Darr, Holly Clevenger, 
Meagan Sheetz, Jacob Smith. Fifth row: Joe Stretch, Katie 
Lowenstein, Mallory Bradford, Brady Graham, Amanda 
Reickard. Sixth row: Kayla Smith, Sarah Barrett, Brianna 
Stallman, Tamir Batchuluum, Kristy O'Donnell, Julie 
Oehlerts, Blake Seifert, and Mallory Baker. Seventh row: 
Erie Scott, Breanna Sherman, Rebekah Scott, Shawn 
Fallein, Cody Sloan, Lindsay Parker, Tyler Beckett, Tyler 
Rinehart, and Colt Caselman. Back row: Nathan Moore, 
Ryan Patti, Tricia Fisher, Shane Hasbrouck, Theron 
Rodgers, Gary Martin, and Charlie Phipps.

Aides Mrs. Doornick, Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. 
Pierson.

The bus drivers are 
the ones who get all the kids 
to school on time.

©FHQE AIDES Front row: Secretary Janel Jackson. Back row: 
Ashley Jackson, Mandy Zieber, Josh Murdock, Janelie McElroy, Cale
Hill, and Kerra Spicer.
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Trevor Bums meins business .«he smashes hs
Workino, hard brand new Hulk Hands together. He received these colossal dukes

fun as well as many other great gifts at the NHS Christmas party.SPEQAIa and having
all year Iona,

Services
TO

1 Abtf ABOUT HAVING A 
GOOD TIME not only does this class 
learn about life, but they also have a lot of opportu
nities for special and fun events. In special ser
vices, students receive hands-on experience with 
cooking, cleaning, and other important life skills. 
These students work hard and read often. Along 
with the endless learning opportunities, fun activi
ties such as parties, P.E., art class, and the ever 
favorite Special Olympics are offered. During 
Special Olympics, athletes compete in areas such as 
bowling and track & field. Special Olympics are a 
way to show these kids just how "special" they are. 
The best thing about it is that everyone wins!

TREYOR EEEIS 
TYEER HARTMAN 

Nathan Johnsqn 
JONATHAN 

MgGormagr 
Stephen Mieeer 
GRYSTAE RAGEE 

Tyson Tharp 
Not Piotorid Innx Cortis 
i v SEE SENIOR PXOES 

Pat Steeee 
INST80OTOR 

Al DU 
Ghareie Feigeey 
Sandy Graham 

J@YGE LEONARDO 

Pauea W1SS

THE WINNER IS
themselves during downtime at Special Olympics bowling. Nathan

And
132
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Special Services is about to dominate and take home a win for CHS.

Nathan Johnson and a friend entertain



Surprise Tyler Hartman and Tyson Tharp turn around 
to find out they are getting their picture taken and barely have 
time to crack a smile.

Dancing Thbir hearts out. Jonathan
McCormack and Charli Feigley celebrate at Brooke 
Leitterman's birthday party.

HOWDY PARTNER/ Crystal Ragle excitedly waves to 
the camera during Brooke's birthday celebration.

Soaring the pants @ff bvbyonb
IN SGHOOh the class displays their freaky deaky 
halloween masks that Mrs. Brizendine helped them create.

With gompuete concentration Anna
Curtis delicately squeezes icing onto a sugar cookie. The 
special services class teamed up with NHS for a Christmas 
celebration including Christmas cookie decorating, presents, 
and even Santa Claus.

1S8
Individuals

Special Services



ObASS ©F 20GZ
A year of new beojninojS and 

__ new experiences

Be GINNING THEIR HIGH 
SGHGGIa G1REERS the freshmen 
experience changes in high school. They 
have the opportunity to participate in the 
different sports and experience homecom
ing for the first time. The biggest differ
ence between the middle school and the 
high school is the amount of indepen
dence and freedom each student receives. 
Although this was a new experience for 
all the newcomers, it didn't take them 
much time to adjust to the high school 
ways. After accomplishing their first year, 
the freshmen class is now ready for their 
next three years of high school. In those 
next years, the freshmen have a lot of 
things to look forward to including new 
friends, lots of excitement, and unforget
table memories.

Kemper Motors Ing 
204* S Walnut Steak N Stuff Meat and Dew

Stug® Representatives and
GLASS officers Stuco Representatives 
Thomas Conrad and Kristy Thompson, Treasurer 
Courtney Kemper, Secretary Johnathan Masson, 
Vice President Melissa Swearengin, President 
Whitney Callaway, and Stuco Representative 
Hollie Scott.

Febigia Beers 
Gody Boyer 

Ashbey Bragre 
JAGBYN BRESHEARS 

Ebony Brown 
Jody Bryant 

Trinity Burger

Brent Gabder 
MiGHAEB GAbOERON 

Whitney QAbbAWAY 
Robyn Gapps 
Amanda Garr 

John Garr 
Steven Gassidy

Joshua Aoamer 
Katie Anderson 

Oanieb Ashby 
Aaron Baker 

BRQQieiiYN Babbinger 
Sophia Barton 

Erig Begk

Individuals
Freshnen
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Ghristinx GbXRK 
Thomxs Gonrxo 

Simeon Gq% 
GXbblE Ox VIS 
Whitney Deo 
Trio? Dice 

Zeohxrixh Dioe

TVbER DUNXGXN
A.3XM DONGXN 

QXSSIE EBERSObD 
Jeremy Edwxrds 

GHXYNX ENbOE 
RAOHEXb EVERNOEN 

bXYNX FXIRMXN

falNZY FXIRMXN 
MEGXN FlbbEIN 
H®bbv Fenton 

SXMXNTHX FOWbER 
Aaron Fritz 
\RiEb Gibbs 

Jessigx Gibbs

ASHbEY GlENXPP 
GxssxnorxGienxpp 

Kristin Gimson 
VXbERIE HXINEY 

WESbEY HXMlbTQN 
JOEb HXNE

ANGEbX HXR9IN

JXMI HXRREbSON 
John Heenxn 

Timmy Henoerson 
JXSON HObT 

MlGHXEb 
HOPPENTHXhER 

Brittxny Hoyt

Serving the BAhh Katie Korneman plays 
hard in the freshmen volleyball match.

Enjoying the Homeqoming Parade the freshmen 
football players ride on the football float.

Individuals 
Freshmen
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NERVGUShY WAITING for the winter sports ceremony 
to begin, Courtney Kemper and Aaron Fritz observe the 
crowd.
DifaiGENThY Working Kolbey Sandgren shows 
off his welding skills.

BROOK JOHNSON 
Minoy Johnson 
GHEL3EYKARR 

Gourtney Kemper 
Katie Korneman

G11INT Krents 
Gody IaATIMER

SARA IiEIBRANDT 
Samantha Ijintner 

9&AV1IER MAINSTER 
Olivia Marshall 

Johnathan Masson 
Tony MgG Allan 

biNOSAV MgOonnal

Kelly MgGinnis 
Ghris MgIsaughlin 
Jermiah MgCJuinn 
Megan MgQuinn 
Kassandra Mesa 

Riley Michael
Michael Miller

Xbby Morales 
Migah Mynatt 

Andrew Needham 
Nighole Neu dorff 

Ghris Qgker 
James Gehring 
Tyler ©itker 

tyler Reece 
Jacob Riley 

Matthew Robinson 
Gads Rogers 

jeffery Rooney 
Zagh Rose Heim

GJ Russell

Individuals 
Freshnen



ROBBEY SANDGREN 
REBBY SQHREGR 
HOBBIE SGOTT 

Brendan Shepherd 
Branigan Shoemarer 

Brqqre Siever 
DanaSibvia

AuE% Smith 
Chase Smith 

X.AR9N Spencer 
Ragheu Spenger 

Timothy Standbey 
Jennifer Stanford 
I Riefer Starr

James Stephens 
Shannon Stibb 
Guay Stuedbe 

Samantha Swanson 
Mebissa Swearengin 
Rristy Thompson 
Randabb Turner

Hobby W abb age 
\.BISSA WATTENBARGEIi 

Gabeb Whit» 
Bobby Wibqgx 

Raybeen Wibbiams 
GOURTNEY WlbSON 

Brandon Worband

Joni Wyatt 
Jeff Zieber

RAYBE Z1EBER 

Justin Zoor 
Not pictured 

Mighaeb Bryant 
Simon Burnett

Having fun at the etug®
CHRISTMAS PARTY, Kristy Thompson and
Hollie Scott enjoy playing a game.

Showing off their hard work? the freshmen class 
proudly directs their float through the parade.

18Z
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QIsASS ©F 2006
Gaining experience 
through stepping up to 
new responsibilities..Even though Freshman Year

and the pressure that comes along with it is over, 
the sophomores can't breathe easy quite yet. They 
still have over half of their high school careers left, 
and sophomore year brings about brand new 
exciting responsibilities. Most sophomores will be 
turning 16, getting their licenses, becoming more 
comfortable at the high school, and more involved. 
Between working very hard to be on varsity sports 
teams and taking more advanced core classes, 
sophomore year brings up a lot of chances to gain 
experience for the rest of their high school years 
and the rest of their lives. Not all of these fresh 
responsibilities are fun, but these sophomores 
seem to be up the challenge.

Sophomore ohiss officers and Stu 
DENT GOUNGIIi REPRESENTATIVES IN 
OfaUDE Back row: Hollie Mohi, Kalie McIntosh, Kelsey 
Breckenridge, Jade Sifers. Front row: Robyn Patti, Holly 
Rindom, Katlynn O'Connor.

Erig Anderson 
JORDAN ASSEL 

Austin Bailey 
Adam Baker 
Julie Baker 

Megan Balliett
Jake Bates

Brad Beckwith 
Derek BELL 

Thomas Benton 
Wes Bestgen 

Tiffany Bethards 
Jennifer Blackburn 

Nick Blackburn 

Savannah Blackmon 
Alicia Blair 

9ANAE BOGUSLAW 

Melinda Bonebrake 
Kelsey Breckenridge 

Amanda Brown 
Dustin Brown

138
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Derek Burton 
DANNIEbbE GARMEN 

JESSICA GbARK 
blNDSEY GbARR 

MlGHAEb GURTI8 
Jonathan Danieb 
Dakota Darby

Ryan Davenport 
Brittany Davis 

Jenna Diven 
Joshua Dungan 

D Abb as Eads 
Roy Eagan 

Dario Eaton

Jessiga Egton 
Joshua Edwards 

Megan Ebbis 
XbissA Emmett 
Justin Fansher 
Tyber Ferguson 
Tanner Fisher

WESbEY Ford 
Gristie Frazer 
XsHbEE French 
HObbV GAbbOPE

A.J Gargia 
biNDSAV Gatewood 

Todd Gentry

MiGHAEb Giese 
Tony GbADSTONE 

Rudy Grass 
RAbVN Gray 
BynzeHahn 
Jeremy HAbb 

KYbE HARBOBT

Bobby Hartbey 
Aaron Hatten 

Bryge Henderson 
Teara HlBbER 
Greg Hurt 

Katherine Johnson 
Heather Kietzman

Edward Korn eman 
XbbYSSA bAMBERT 

Emma bAMMERS 
Joan bEE 

GHAR blNDbEV 
NlGHObAS bOHMAN 

Sophia bONG

139
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Starting the Day ©ff
Right Eric Anderson and Drew 
Newhart has breakfast with the other 
players on the day of the big game.

Vision Audi©
816 6328290

Kwue bUBE And Gar Wash 
PJ GUVS AND GAIaS

ZXGHXRY liQWENSTEIN 
GXS8IE bUNX/* 
AbE% MXbbEN 
R®TH MXbbEN 
Txren Mxnser 
Miohxeu Mxrsh 

EMIbY MXRTIN

Brixn MgGuure
QX8EYMG©®NNXb
If XI11E MGiNT®3H
ANTH®NYMlbES

ANGEbX MlTGHEbb 
Hfc H@bbIE M@HI

TheresxM®rgxn

NSbXN M@wrey 
©rewNewhxrt 
JxmieNewmxn 

If xte Nied 
Nio®bE Nied 

Pxtrigix© Brien 
IfXTbYNN ©G®NN®R

If XTIE ©©Ebb 
NlOQbE PXRR 
R®BYN Pxtti 

JXGQB PlNKSTSN 
JXMES 

RXDGblFFE'BEGKER 
Jxmes Redding 
Gxssidy Reed

H@bbY REICHARD 
JESSIQX RlbEY 

H@bbV RlND®M 
Andrew Rqberts 

ASHbEY R®BERTS®N 
Gory Rqbinsqn 
If YbE R08ENBXUM

14*0
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MlGHAEb RUSSEbb 
GURT1S SEABObT 

J IDE S1FERS 
James Sims 

Steven Steinman 
Robert Stover 

JOEY SUGDEN

EJUSTYTAYbOR 
Gurtis Thompson 
Mitt Townsend 

REbbV Turner 
Mire Turner 

Joe Tvrdv 
BbAREUTHE

Erig VerHagen 
GHRIS VOGEb 

STAGEV WAbRER 
bANGE WAbbEY 
Shaun WAbSER 
RAVbA Warner 
RVAN WETZEb

GHERSTEN WlEDMAIER 
Jay WibHOiT 

STEFAN1E WlbRINS 
Mary WobFE 

REhSEV Wood 
REUSEV WORRMAN 
Rathrine Yates

Three Frengh Hens are what Mary
Wolfe, Hollie Mohi, and Katlynn O'Connor are 
illustrating while acting out The Twelve Days of 
Christmas at the Student Council Christmas party.

STEPPING OUTSIDE ©F THE B©% Danae Boguslaw sports
her unique costume at the Masquerade Ball.

Not Pictured
Shane Bridger
Gory Chase
Gory Hahn 
Tim Srinner 

Gurtis Thompson 
Jennifer Vanderwood 

GAROb Watson 
1MANDA WlbSON

Joni Wyatt
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la ASS ©F 2005
Making a nemorq for the 
future

Were almost there:Getting 

ready for one of the biggest steps of their high 
school career, the junior class counts down every
day to becoming seniors. Juniors are faced with 
responsibilities and important decisions to make 
the year go by smoothly. They take on magazine 
sales and concession stands to make prom a 
memorable one. Whitney Long, class president, 
said, "Although it is a lot of work to get every 
detail ready for the big night, I think it'll all pay 
off." The juniors are starting to get serious about 
their futures and what it has to offer. They are 
realizing that their time together is limited and are 
becoming closer and closer as the days go by. Mac 
Mohi stated, "Our class is one-of-a-kind. No matter 
how many fights or arguments we have, we still 
pull together and work as one."

Representative Leann Pridgen.

Junior qijKss @fhger& Front row: Vice
President Megan Grobe, STUCO Representative 
Lanelle Carroll, and Treasurer Susan Eberly. Back 
row: STUCO Representative Mac Mohi, Secretary 
Diana Walker, President Whitney Long, and STUCO

14*2
Individuals
Juniors

TAM1R BATGHUbUUM 
TYEER BEGRETT 

Gearissa Beers 
Timothy Beneexgt 

Ryan BoswEbb 
Justin Bottorff 

APRib Boyer

Jason Breshears 
Marr Bryant 
John Garren® 

BANEbbEGARRObb 
GObT GASEbMAN 

bAGEV GbARR 
GAlTblN G®bE

Tyeer Davis 
Britney DeBangey 

AsHbEV Diyen 
blNOSAV Doritv 

DANiEbbE Dotson 
Amber Dungan 
Susan Eberey

Jeremy Asamer 
Mighaee Aguayo 

bAUREN AbbEN 

Maeearie Barer 
Maeeory Barer 
Tanner Barnhiee 
Jagob Barton



EMIbV Estes 
NlGObE Gxbber t 
Revin Gxrrison 

ZxorGerstenberger 
Brxoy Grxhxm 

,.. Megxn Grgebe
BbXRE HXHN

Jennifer Hxhn 
Ghxo Hxmmgntree 
ShxneHxsbrguor 

Seth Henry 
GXbE Hlbb 

XSHbEV JXGRSGN 
OXVE JGHNS0N

STUXRT J0NES 
RXTEY J0R9XN 

EMIbV RlRKENOGbb 
XSHbEY bEE 
Justin bEE 

bXURIE faEGNXRO 
H0bbV blMB

Whitney hoNO 
SXBbE MXbbEN 

Wes Mxrtin 
Jerry Mxssgn 

Kxtie MgGrexth 
JXS0N MoSXNlEfa 
BRIXN MoKEbVEV

Junior homegoming atten
DANT • Esther Rardon and her escorts, Colt 
Caselman and Tanner Barnhill, ride in the annual 
Homecoming parade.

JU THE DAY GOMES TO AN
END Blair Thompson rests his head 
and tries not to fall asleep during 
Sociology.

1+3
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Mag M©hi 
Nathan Moore 
Thomas Morgan 

Joshua. Murdoch?
Steven Myers 
Javonna Neab 
Justin ©Debe

Kristy ©Donneeb 
JUblE ©EHEERTS 
Bethany Pabmer 
biNDSAY Parkier 
Ghirag Patee 

John Patterson 
Ryan Patti

Iseann Pridgen 
Kyee Pugh

Esther Rardon 
Xsheev Robertson 
Brandi Robinson 
Jessica Rogers 

Scott Rooney

Josh Rosenbaum 
Jonathan Schmidt 

Erik? Schrader 
Jeri Ann Scott 
Rebekah Scott 
Beake Seifert 
Meagan Sheetz

Dinging away on their
WINNING FIiOAT Blake Hahn and
Ryan Boswell get down with their bad 
selves during the Homcoming parade.

Showing off those peariiy
WHITES • Breanna Sherman, Caitlin Cole, and 
Susan Eberly strike a pose for the camera.

Having a great time at the 
HOMEGOMING DANGE Whitney Long 
and Breanna Sherman show off their new moves.

14*
Individuals 
Juniors



WATGH OUT IsADIES Kyle
Pugh is on his way with the newest 
fad.

WHIT IS SHE IlOORING AT? Jennifer
Hahn is in total concentration during a class 
meeting.

Breanna Sherman 
A.NDV Sindt 

Nathan Skibbing 
GODY SBOAN 
Kayba Smith 
Jesse Seebe 

GOREY STUEDBE

SSYBER SWITBIK 
BBAIR THOMPSON 
Tragie VanBibber 

Jessica Vandersbige 
Xbe% Wabker 
Diana Wabker 
Nigr Wabters

David Ward 
Damen Webster 
JD Wiedmaier 

Bradbey Wibson

Jessgott Images Portrait & Wedding Photographers Bring your yearbook in and get a Buddies Session Free
Not Pictured 

David Browning 
Debi Eads 

Ishbev Firth 
Brandon Ford 

Shannon Gibbett 
Gory Hahn 
Devin Smith 

Jenny Stanhope 
Kara Wibhoit

14*5
IndMduate

Juniors



ObASS ©F 2004*
A year of chanojino, of owino,, 
and matina decisions.and nakinoj decisions

IaAWNS UNWMITEO 1NG 
O0UNTRYSI9E HAbfa 
G@@PER EEEGTRIG 

632 234*1 ©R 632 854*1

G T ©UT ©F THE WAY here comes the 
class of 2004. For some, graduation couldn't come 
soon enough and for others it's coming too soon. 
This class has had some pretty rough times over the 
years. During their seventh grade year, they lost 
two great teachers, Mr. Carder and Mrs. Way, as 
well as a classmate Justin Enlone. This winter they 
lost a former classmate, Luke Gundy. As far as the 
rest of it goes, they have had their fair share of 
wrecks and run-ins with the various sorts of trouble. 
They've learned that they were not invincible, even 
though some are still trying to prove otherwise. It 
seems that most classes come together their senior 
year. This class was neither united nor divided. 
Homecoming helped to bring some of them closer, 
because after years of losses and lack of spirit, there 
was a plethora of spirit to be found. This class 
finally won the spirit stick, thanks to all of those 
who joined in the fun. So after finding their spirit 
and their selves, this class is ready to head out into 
the world. So here's good-bye from the class of 
2004, a class like none before!

Senior ©pagers Secretary Kristi Ensign, President 
Mandy Zieber, Treasurer Carey Beckwith, STUCO Rep. Theron 
Rodgers, STUCO Rep. Charlie Phipps, STUCO Rep. Katie 
Lowenstein. Camera Shy: Vice President Shayla Cooke.

Jami Assee Tabitha assee Evan Bailie 4)Sarah Barrett
n

14*6
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Seniors

Garey Beckwith REN ESS A BEbb Keuisie Benedict Heather Benton
MA.bia©RY Bradford ISHbEV BROOKSHIER Erin Brownbee Jerrod BurgeMitgh Burton Sarah garr A.BBY GASEbMAN David Ob ay



Showing us his serious sidrar
Krentz studies during the winter sports game.

Is that the question runningGan he pin him?
through Charlie Phipps mind at a wrestling meet.

OEhb PHONEWHAT? It's all right because it was at a 
Speech and Debate tournament on Saturday as Mindy Stewart 
uses her cell phone.

Showing his homegoming Spirit, craig 
Leach gives a thumbs up while showing his capentry skills, 
and working on the float.

148
Individuals
Seniors



H@lalsY ObEVENGER Megjin Curtis 
Jlbb EAGAN

SHAYbA G@©RE Idam Darby 
19AM EARbEY

Tim G@@bMAN 
SHEbbYDARR Britni Edwards

InnaGurtis 
KYbbiE Durant Zagk Emmett

14*9
Individuals 

Seniors



Kristi Ensign SHAWN FAbbElN G©qy Farr Tricia Fisher
KARA FbANDERS Shauna F@@se ASHIjEY HEIjTQN Tasha HuljEingerJustin Jagqbsen ISHbEY Kipp Tyber Krentz GRAIG IaEAGH
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Austin Powers and the Soot
TISH? It’s not your average homecoming skit, 
but it sure made the bonfire more interesting.

Horizon State Bank? 
814* N. Walnut Established in 1883 
(816) G32 ZQOQ

MARIAH blPANCVIGHShaun McDonald Katie Lowenstein 
JANELLE MCELROY

Gary Martin Michael McKenzie Alyssa McDaniel Susan Miles
Indwiduals 

Seniors
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Hiding from the gged
Carey Beckwith and Mariah Murdock 
huddle together to keep warm.

Soh@@1i @p Rook Brandon
Reffitt and Tim Coolman add their touch 
to the Winter Sports ceremony.

QXRPENTRY SKIhhS AT THEIR FINEST, Michael
McKenzie, Daniel Tyrell and Jimmy Neal help construct a 
piece of the bonfire.

Putting ©n the finishing tqughes Sarah
Barrett helps decorate the STUCO Christmas tree.

IndMduols
Seniors
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Mariah Murdogr Kristin Pedersen Xmanda Reigrard
Elizabeth Needham Oharwe Phipps Stephanie Reigrard

Ghris Padgett Kevin PoehijerTyuer Rinehart
Kate Patterson Brandon Reffitt Xisegia Robinson

153
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©UOH." M Abb ©RY BRADF@RD braves a 
needle to safe a life by giving blood at the commu
nity blood drive.

P R U DEN T1 AbSN ©OR RE AbT ©RS Cameron Dragons are 
R©GK SOlalD'

816 632 24*59 or Tobb Free
888 4*82 164*0

0Theron Rodgers Jennifer Salmon Riley Sandgren Sgott SqhlemmingerMighael Sghlitzer Erig Sgott Megan Shuler Bryan Srow
154*
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Seniors



GEhEBRATING 1 TQUOHDOWN Ashley Brookshier gives Eric 
Scott, better known as "Phat-E", a quick kiss when the Dragons score at 
the homecoming game. TW© ©F 1 KIND Shayla Cooke and Mandy 

Zieber hug during a tailgate party before a football 
game.

$H©WING THERE ARE N© HARD FEEHNG8,
Homecoming Queen Kristi Ensign, and candidate Sarah Carr 
give each other a hug for the camera.

FEEHNG F©©Th@@8R Tim Coolman twirls his date 
around at the homecoming dance.
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Watoh @ut_
his gooey hands during a French project.

Is THAT T©M ORUISEf No, it's just Bryan Skow 
hanging out in class.

Joe Stretch attempts to slime people with

Potting their heads
lsfi TOGETHER Kyilie Durant, Kiley 

Sandgren, and Amanda Reickard work 
Individuals ,,
Seniors well as team.

A NEW TRA
DITION, the 
boys walked to the 
football field 
together before the 
games.

Hoping to
WIN A SPIRIT
STICK, Britini 
Edwards hangs up 
the hall decora
tions for Home- 
coming.



JOESb©AN
BRIANNA STAlsIaMAN
Login Thompson

Jake Smith
Minov Stewart
James Tvroy

Mike Smith 
JoeStretgh 

OANIEIj TVRREbla

Kerra Spiger 
©tto Sweet 

Jagob VerHagen

153
Indmduals
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WHAT 1 TRI@_ Shelley Darr, Megan Curtis 
and Trisha Fisher get down with a karaoke song at 
the annual bamwarming.

Tiring a 
brear from the 
constant stresses 
of yearbook 
deadlines, Holly 
Williams still has 
time to smile.

a
/***~*\w t ft

Ryan Walker Samantha Walker Sara Wasmer Caleb Wheeler
Rick Wilgox Holly Williams Mandy Zieber
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is really over.The BeginningMears' lL Britni Edwards and Garey
Begrwith • flash a smile as they give their 
farewells.©f the Eno

X TER Abla THIS TIME we are going 

our own ways. Most of us have been together since 
preschool, but some have joined us along the way. 
It really doesn't matter how long someone has 
been a part of our class, we all are one big happy 
group. Our class has a lot of people going in to the 
service, and even more going on to college. As 
tradition commands, Valedictorian Mariah 
Lipanovich and Salutatian Mariah Murdock gave a 
great speech together in the form of a poem. The 
guest speaker was Ann Goodwin. She was chosen 
on her achievements after graduating from 
Cameron in 1979. High school life comes to an end 
on this emotional graduation day, but will never be 
forgotti:en.

SHAYbA G@©KE ■ bids her classmate a final 
farewell after the graduation ceremony.

VAhEDIGTQRIAN Mariah Lipanovich and
Salutatorian Mariah Murdock read a poem 
together for their traditional speeches.

160
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©RSQHELN S FIRM IND HOME 
4*16 Northland Drive 
Brown Funeral Home 

816 623 8289

IN SPITE OF LONG TERM 
FRIENDS James HEALTH PROBLEMS Shaun 
Tvrdy and Kristi McDonald makes it to graduation with
Ensign are prepared flyingcolore
to face the world.

wants to know, "Hey, 
where's my diploma?"

Mitgh Burton

4

In old standing tradition the 
senior class toss their mortarboards after they have 
officially graduated.

Student Life 
Graduation
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Love,
Mom and Dad

your dreams 
are defined 
from qour 
heart., qour 
future is 
desio/ied bq 
qour dreams. 
Wishino, qou a 
wonderful 
future-

Sarah Garr

Love,
Mom and Dad

Let qour 
knowledge be a 
maa,ic carpet 
that takes qou 
to the destinq 
of qour dreams.

Theron Rodgers
Hoisfav 
Wlbbl AMS
you are our favorite 
daughter.'

Love, Mom and Dad

KlbEY SANDGREN

We are so 
proud of qou, 
and we love 
qou verq much/

Love, Mom and 
kolbeq

Shawn
F Abb EIN
We are proud of qou, and 
we love qou/

your familq

TYIaER Rinehart
We are so proud of qou 
for all of qour accom
plishments and all the 
responsibilites qou 
have taken on.

Love, Mom and blake



you are the
kind of dauo,h-
ter that everq 
parent hopes 
for. you make 
us proud just 
bq beinoj qou. 
you are 
beautiful-inside 
and out. We 
love qou.

Love,
Mon and Pathe

. *

Kara J© 
F LANDERS

Corxyatula- 
tions.'.' We are
verq proud of 
our babq bear? 
We love qou.'

Mon, Mark, 
Shawna, Tawnqa, 
and Tausha

SHAYlsA 
(?©@KEBest Friends Great Friends Ike qou'

Ashieq

you were ci there for ne 
through thick aid thn 
From ny first cue 
to ny first sin.

you apys ere the best 
the best that cai be 
you o,ave ne strength to op on 
end you node ne see.

you showed ne qou cored 
you dd not lie
you helped ne through ny problens 
even when I waited to de.

1 hate the fo/its 
we ci 0,0 through
1 think it is just ife, though 
-dart you?

Britni
Edwards 
and Kristin 
Pedersen

We had so much fui
when we were d together
I hope we 
are friends forever.

It is people Ike you 
who ncke ny life apod 
because you showed ne qou acred 
Ike true friends shodd

I love qou ci
it is so verq true
It is onky once h a ifetine
1 find opeat true friends Ike you'

We nade it'

Conarats on a o>reat qear in 
Graphic Arts.

We love qou, Mrs. briz.'



We are very 
proud of the 
fine youno, nan 
you have turned 
into.

Love you, 
Pop and 
Grandna

SGHbITZER

Love,
Mon and Dad

We are so 
grateful you 
are our 
daughter. Follow 
your destiny.

Elizabeth 
Needham

Katie Isowenstein
youre the o>reatest o>irl in 
the world' We are so



KYlalalE DURANT
you have cone a Iona, waq, babq.' 
Fron preschool to highschool 
senior, you are a beautiful, 
intelligent qouna, ladq. you know 
what qou want and a>o for it 
We are proud of what qou have 
acconplished just beino, qou'

Love,
Mon and Dad

IsogaN Thompson

Sqbil and keith Thompson

Dad, Mon, Nick 
and Mea>an

CONGRATULATIONS Loo,an, Toe, and Cratoj'

Thank qou for 
beino, the a,irl 
that qou are. 
you are the 
sunshine in all 
our hearts. We 
love qou.'

Keisti 
Ensign





Hiving x pep taw? 
WITH FEfafaOW

Grises Craig Leach 
gives a few words of wisdom 

before a basketball game.

Worn out from a
bONG THREE DAYS
Kara Flanders takes a little 
nap on the way home from 

the Lodge of the Four 
Seasons.

IfiET S GO DRAGONS hET'S GO'Kiley Sandgren 
and Sophie Long show their spirit during sectionals.

Dinging on the
SIDEblNES. Ashley Diven 
and Whitney Long give their 
support along with the other 
Pom Pon girls.

Showing hie 
STRENGTH Tyler
Krentz slams his opponent to 
the mat for two points.





Keeping their 
GCGfa DURING THE 
HOMECOMING
GAME Mallory Bradford 
and Joe Stretch turn towards 
the camera for a quick snap 
shot.

Picture perfect/
Wrestlers Craig Leach and 
Tyler Krentz warm up for 
their last regular season 
match.

Time for a httee
GAME Lanelie Carroll and 
Robyn Patti participate in the 
icebreaker at the STUCO 
retreat.

BOOKING SHARP
Katie McCreath always 
knows the best way to catch 
people's eye.

w ©RKING HARD T© 

MEET THE DEAD IsINES the 
Graphic Arts class came together to create 
the 2004 Mystic. Although the number of 

staff was slightly smaller than some years, 
the group managed to pull off a yearbook 

that hopefully all will enjoy. Mrs. 
Brizendine was the graphic arts teacher.

This year's Editor-in-Chief was Kyllie 
Durant. Kyllie worked hard to make sure 
everything went as smoothly as possible. 

The other editors include: Amanda 
Reickard as Sports Editor, Mandy Zieber 
as Student Life Editor, Britni Edwards as 
Groups Editor, and Tricia Fisher as Indi
viduals Editor. The rest of the year book 
staff included: Ashley Brookshier, Caitlin 

Cole, Susan Eberly, Kristi Ensign, Mac 
Mohi, Brandi Robinson, Kiley Sandgren, 

Jeri Ann Scott, Breanna Sherman, Holly 
Williams, and Jessica Winters.



ROOK ©N/ Brandon Aim.

Reffitt and Logan Thompson HERE HE GOMES’, 
show off their music skills at

the last home basketball
game.

Drew Newhart runs through 
the cheerleader tunnel as is 
he introduced to the crowd.

Winning first 
PfalGB IN THE 

ORGANISATIONS 
CATEGORY The FFA 
showed off their awesome 

float in the homecoming 
parade.

UP QfaOSE AND 
PERSONAh Theron
Rodgers flashes his charming 
smile.
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